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The Rollins Sandspur 
Published by Students of Rollins College. 
VOLUME 19 WINTER PARK, FLORIDA, JUNE 2J 1917 No. ;32 
THIRTY-SECOND COMMENCEMENT r 
MOST IMPRESSIVE EVER HELD 1 
A Grand Outlook fro•m a Bri lliant 
:->resent. 
The commencumenl exercises which 
w<.•re held on the campus Thun1day ' 
morning, May 'Hst, were the most 
beautiful and impressive ever witnes-
:;ed at Rollins College. 
PrompUy at C'1g·ht-thirty, the band, 
i-;eated beneath lhe Lrees near Knowles 
Hall, began to play lively music, 
while faculty, trust~es, alumni and 
students, together- with a number of 
distinguish d visitor. g:\ther cl in Car-
n(•gie Hal 1, wherr the procPssion was 
formed. 
At nine o'clock, the procession, 
headed by the marshal!, .James I. 
Noxon, bcg·an it. march around the 
campu lo the l-trains of "The Battle 
Ilymn of the Republic." 
... ~ ............ ._ 
BACCAlAUREATE SERMON DE-
.. LIVERED BY DR. GEO. M. WARD 
A Grand Ou tlook from a Brilli.ant 
Presen t. 
The Baccalaureate Services Wl're 
held Sunday "'''ening;, May 26th, in 
I Knowles Hall 
The RC'l'mon ,va . deliver ,ct hy Dr. 
I 
Georg-e M. Wm:.·cl, who wa. as.sisted 
in the service by Dr. R. T. Jon ::; of 
the FirRl Baptist Church. Sp0cial 
I 
music was furni s hed. by the Girls' 
Glee Club, which sang, ''List the 
Cherubic H Ol-iL," from Gaul's 'Holy 
City," and by Miss WaLel'man who 
sang· au Aria from "Solomon," hy 
Handel. 
Dr. Ward's sermon wa · one which 
appealed strongly to all hi · h(.)arer , 
I 
but e::;pecially to the g-raduates who 
are ju Rt entering- their li fC'work. The 
I 
Lext was tak(:'n from the fourth chap-
Ler of Ephesia11s, where the Apostle 
Paul admonishes ''to walk worthy oI 
the vocation lvher<.'wilh ye are ca.lied." 
Dr Ward said in part: "It, was no 
trifling prop11siiion that Sl. Paul laid 
The first h'llt was mad<• before 
Knowle::; Hall wh0re Miss Elizabeth 
Russell, '18, in the lane;nage of a col-
lege girl, expr-es~ed very briefly the 
H•ntiment of the sturlent~ in esteem-
ing: the Ila11 as '\ factor in c:;chool ac-
tivities. Following· an appeal for loy-
alty and reve1·cnec for our Alma l\Ia-
ter, one stanza of America was sung, 
and the procession moved to Clover-
leaf C'ottaire, the home of lhe girls, 
where Mis:;; Rw-;sell spoke of the place 
which Cloverleaf and it girls occupy 
in campus life. The procession then 
passed to Carnegie Hall where the 
same ceremony was repeated. 
From Carneg-ie the procession took 
its way to the c;un dial, which the 
Class of '17 has }Pft as its g-ift to the 
college. The pedestal was given by 
the graduates, whil the clia[ itself 
was the gift 0f Dr. Ward, the hon-
orary member of the Class of '17. 
The gift was presented to the col-
lege by Paul L. Thoren and accepted 
REV. 'GEO. M. W ( RD, D.D., LL.D. 
I down in asking Am<.•r1e·ans to wuik 
worthy of the vocation to which they 
are callt>cl The.• most glorious land 
on which th -;un ·hines is noL that 
nation which offers its p ople ea e 
and com fort and wealth; but th, 
eountry which furnishes them oppor-
tunity for growth, physical, mental, 
moral and spi ritual,- which inspires 
the loftiest eharacters. 
"The vocation to which Americans 
are called i as hig·h as their ability 
will ena hie th<.>111 to reach . We oug-ht 
to be the-> g:rcatest people of history. 
Our absolute freedom from political 
restraint, our _great natural w alth, 
our system of schools (which puts ed-
ucation within ihE· reach of everyone), 
STA TE EDUCATIONAL COMMITTEE THE ROlllNS COllEGE CONSER-
VISITS ROlllNS VA TORY OF MUSIC 
S uprrin trndent Sheats Here. 
by Dr. Ward. Tl e Senior Class Song, Carrying- out the education laws of 
the word:::: and music of which were the State of Florida in regard to 
written by Pro,·. Palmer, the Faculty granting· teachers certificates to grad-
Advi r and Mrs. Palmer, respective- uates of Florida colleges, a committee 
ly, was sung by the students. Leav- appointerl by the Stale Board of Edu-
the dial, th• procession moved to the cation of the State of Florida, heatled 
class tree, when• the class poem wag by Superintendent W. N. Sheats, 
delivered by Miss Funk. LL.D., spe nt half a day of the past 
After greeting Lakeside Cottage, week on the campus inspecting· clas-
the proces. ion then marched to the ses and investigating· student condi-
campus n ar Knowles Hall where tion.. Other members of the Commit-
chairs ha,! been placed in the shade. tee were Dr. Harvey W. Cox, Dean 
There the class history was read by of the Teachers olleg·e and Professor 
Mr. Edwin A. McQuaters, after of Psycholog·y in the University of 
which the class prophecy was g·iven I Florida, and Professor W. S. Caw-
by Miss Mary ('onaway. who pl'edict- thorn, formerly at the head of the De-
ed a brilliant future for all her class parLment of Mathematics of lhe Uni-
mat0s . versity but now State Hie;h School ln-
Following- th(' prnphecy, an appro- spector. 
printe far~well :1ddress was delivered At the invitation of Dean Enyart, 
by Mr. Alfred J. Hanna, president of Dr. Sheats made a brief address dur-
thc Class of '17. ing· the chapel E-Xercises and took oc-
C'ontinued on Pag-e Nine. ) (Continued on Pag-e Six.) 
Mu ic in Wartime 
offer the indivickal privileges hereto-
Now that all patriotic eitizens are fore unknown. We dodge the log-ical 
curtailing their Pxpenditures, and de- inference. But if much is required of 
nying themselves many of their ac- him to whom much has bPen given, 
customed luxuries. the <7•.1estion arises, then we hav a rig-ht to expect of 
"Is music a luxury?" Should we I America and Americans, the g:reatcst 
"hang up the fiddle and the bow" and accomplishment.-, fol' the benefit of 
"take down the shovel :rnd the hoe?" man anrl the .c:Iorv of God the world 
( So an editorial on the threatened haR eve,· known. 
food sh01·tage put it.) "It is Pasier to b truthful than 
A strong answer in the negative it used to be in matl r: of real mo-
was reeently giv<>n to this question ment. If yom· ambjtion is to shine 
by Mr. C. H. Chandll'r, who spoke at in conditions as you find them, this is 
Rollins on the Y. M. C. A. work in lhe not t,·u<:>. Wh,•n they are dead, we 
prison camps of Europe_ He stated honor mt>n like Agassiz, who are ~o 
that one of thr- very first measures busy with wortl1tC->t' aims thal they 
taken to better the metJ.tal condition haven't time to make money. We 
of men is to fu!'nish them with music. rank them an10!1t>· the _g-reatest Amer-
Instruments arc provided the prison- ieans. * * * Most men w.inl to attain 
ers are taught to play, bands and or- proof of sue ·es.; in a mat •rial way 
rhel'-tras are forrned, and in the mak- and while they ,,re alive. * * i< B~t 
ing of music the men find an anaes- thl:'re i~ a J?:rowing· conservative 0le-
thetic fot· their J,,nrdships and home- ment today thnt i corning to se<' that 
(Continued on Pag·e Eight.) (Continu(•d on Pa~·e Six.) 
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SATURDAY, JUNE 2, 1917 
Before thi::; iRsue of The Sandspur 
is off the press th Cla"s of '17 will 
have g:one forth from the hall · of 
Rollins Colleg:0
1 
itR activitie as a 
class in Lhe school, at an end. 
The last farewPlls will have been 
said, thC' la. t congratulation-; and 
IJest wishes xtcnded, but to these, 
<'Vl'n though late. The Sandspur wish-
es Lo add its heartiest of congratula-
tions to the members of the Class of 
'17, both as a class, and as individ-
uals. 
In another column of this paper will 
be found a communication from P. P. It has been reported to me that 
Claxton, Federal Commissioner of Ed- many young women now in the col-
ucation, wherein he urges those who leges, universitie3 and normal schools 
are in college now to remain in school in the U. S. may not return to con-
until their edncation is coi;nplete. tinue their work at the beginning of 
Read this and act upon the advice the next school year, either because 
which is given there. of their desire to serve their country 
I 
The most patriotic thing that you in some capacity while it is in war or 
can do is to get training so that when because of lack of money to pay ex-
I 
the country needs you later on, you penses. 
can give her yo1F ability, energy and The country will need the services 
intelligence, not in their native state, J of many women of good native ability 
but trained, developed and strength- and education in the Red Cross and to 
ened to the highest and best of which I take the places in the trades, indus-
they are capable. tries and professions made vacant by 
Courtes y of The Tomokan CARNEGIE LIBRARY 
DOMESTIC SCIENCE CLASS the volunteering- or drafting- of men 
We owe noL .:i little to this Class A"n"'.Tl -"G EXIIJB['l' f' h d · · 1 VISIT <' .'I .. 'I . ... 1 I or t e army; an it is gooc to sec 
for the interegt which cf'rtain of its 
memhcrs have manifested in the 
paper, and for the hours of work 
which they have g:iven to us. 
Success, prosperity, happiness, to 
Lhc Class of '17. 
--- the readiness and the willing;ness wilh 
where as yet there is IitLle or no need. 
When the war is over and the world 
must be rebuilt with greater wisdom 
and more skill than have gone into 
the building· of the world that is now 
passing away In the horrors of war. 
In the new world women will play 
new roles; they will take a more im-
portant part in industrial and profes-
sional life than they have taken in the 
past, and will have much greater and 
much more dir ~ct influence on the 
public policies of city, State and Na-
tion. In our country there will be 
need for a much higher level of gener-
al intellig-ence than we have yet at-
tained, and to our country will come 
from all the wc,rld greater demands 
for both men and women of education 
and training· than has ever come to 
any country at any time. Therefore, 
all young women who would serve 
Lheil' eountl'y and the world most ef-
fectively iri this tirne of Lheir g-reat-
esL need should take advantage of 
I 
every possible opportunity to ~:ain 
preparation for it. No one should 
leave school or college for any service 
which can be g·iv 'n as well by another 
whose preparalion for gTeatC'r service 
will not he prevented Lhereby. To pre-
vent any having· to leave because of 
lack of' nwam-; to pay expenses, col-
1 l •g·es should r<'duee their expenses 
I and lower the cost of living as 
, much as possiule, and societies, and 
individuals shollld c-ndow temporary 
s ·holarships or lend money to slud-
l'nts at low rntes of inlerrst until 
they can repay it. 
I do not forget, nor would I have 
any one forg-et, that necessary imme-
diate service to the country must 
have precedence over all else. But 
,vhen the imnwdiatc service can be 
renedered by others, those who are 
prl'paring· for such service as can not 
lie rendered by most should continue 
their preparation with as little inter-
ruption ag possible. 
Therefore, I nwh• this appeal to all 
On Wednesday of last week Miss which women :ire offering; their scr 
Hills treated the DomesLic Science vices by thousands. Fortunately for 
Class with a trip to Orlando to see us the rapid growth 0f our high 
a canning- exhibition. The exhibit, schools and our liberal policy of high-
under the auspices of the Woman's er education for women in the last 
Home Guard wa s demonstrated by Lwo decades have given us something- yol'n g women in eolleg-e, university, 
1'h C t - J f Th ' normal school, and tt>chnica] school e ommenrc1Mn um )er o e Mrs. Taylor, who is travelling over like two million :~ of women with high 
I c, l k h 1 f' who can do so lo continue their sLud-Ro I ins ,--,an c sµur mar s t c e ose o I the country giving ins truction con- school education and several hundred 
the paper's see0ncl year as a college j cerning the preservation of fruits and thou sands with the training of the 
weekly. veg:etable ,.; . Mi ss Hills emphasized I colleges and normal schools. In this 
])ming- Ow pas t year the paper has the necessity 0 £ con ervinp; all avail- time of need th<•y will more than re-
n·ceived the co -uperntion and support able food stuffs during the present pay the country for all the cost of 
of' th"' faeulty, sludent c.:: and alumni, critical condition of our country. The their education. 
all of wh ,)m hm e contril •uted in va- class g;ained many helpful points dur- For thi.s very reason it should not 
rious ways towal·cl its s11ccess. ing the canning· demonstration. now be 1ieces,;ary for any young· 
The Sandspur ir; pubfo,.hed by th e Before retur11in~; to the college the woman to leave school, shorten lh(.' I 
studenls of Rollins Collep;r and its one young· ladies repaired to the drug time and lessen the amount of her 
aim is to h(' a vitnl far>tol' in student store for refreshments aH thC' g-uesLs P<lucation that she may enter the im-
ies to gTaduatior. so thaL they may be 
prepal'ed to r n,ler the fullest · nd 
best service in years of war if they 
eontinue and in the yea,·s of peac<' 
which will ~urely come 
Yours sincerely 
P. P. CLAXTON, \ 
Com mi. ~ioncr of Education. 
JUNIORS E TERTAIN 
life, and to srtve as a hone! between of Mrs. William Roxby. mediate service of the country For I 
the ::;tudents of the prest! nt day and - ----- every one of the 190,000 young women Mrs. Mary n. Patterson and Dean 
those of former yenrs. Ml·-s. w 111 • Rov_•by of Daytona, wa." in colleg;es, universities and normal T' 1 - .-.. ., • erg·uson were 1011or guests aL a 
The paper is for the College; it a visitor on the campus during_· the schools (approximately 100,000 in col -
. h · · dinner given by the Junior Class on 
stands for the hig·hcst and best wh1c Commencement week. She was a leges and universitcis and 90,000 in 
th h l Can O'f" · ·t c"nnot 11·ve 1 h 1 ) th t l t Saturday evenine: of last week. e sc 00 c ' d'' 1 " - student of Rollins. grarluating from norma sc 00 s ere mus >C wo or " 
without the loyalty and active sup- the Academy in 1~94. three women having no less prepara- The table wa · spread on the out-
port of all students. tion who could enter the service of door stage overluoking; Lake Virgina. 
Would it not be well then, when Mr. a nd Mrs. W. A. Gates, of Wint- the country without breaking- up 
H th W d The place cardR bore phrases indica-thinking of next year's program, to er aven, were on e campus e - homes or leaving· more important 
nesday and Thursday v1·s1'ting· their tive of the summer occupations of save a bit of time for the Sandspur? ·· ' work undone It will be far betLer 
Doesn't the "'•h0le purpose of the daughter, Katherlne. for the country that these go and the guest3, and a discussion of these 
paper make yo1..1 feel that it is worthy Miss Katherine Sims is visiting in that the supply d educated and train- caused much merriment. 
of your interest, that it is big enough Cloverleaf with her cousin, Irene ed women shall not be cut off in the The party disLanded reluctantly in 
to compel your effort in its behalf, Sims, for a few days. earlier years of the war If the war time for ihe StudentR' Recital. 
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ST A TE-WIDE ATHLETICS It recognizes the need of wise or-ganization and supervision of athlet-
ics and co-operation in making these 
efficient. And believes that the spirit 
as well as the letter of the law should 
be enforced. 
+++++++++++++++ 
+ L. C. Massey T. P. Warlow + 
+ Law Offices of + 
+• MASSEY & WARLOW + 
INTERCOLLEGIATE CONVENTION HELD AT ROLLINS + Watkins Building· + 
"Rotten Collegiate Athletics" re-
ceived a death blow Saturday, May 
5th when Representatives from the 
Florida Oolleg-es came tog'•3thel' 1in 
conference her and organized the 
Florida Collegiate A thlc-•Lic A ssocia-
iion. 
Dl'. W. L. Summers representing 
University of" Florida, Dean ,J. A. 
Smith and Profes:-;or W. Y. Mickels 
reprcscntin,I{ Stetson U11ivernity, 
DPan W. B .. Jon<'s representin~· Col-
umbia Coll<•gc, Coach W. W. Alder-
man 1·epreRe11ting- Southern Colleo·e 
and Prof'esi:;or K 8. Palmer R W 
(;r<'('l1<' and .J . Harold Hill re
1
pre~ent~ 
ing Roi lin::; College, W<Tc pre~ent at 
the Conf'e1•pnce. 
Dr. W. I-I. Ball, secretary of the 
PbysiC'al Depa1-tment of the Internat-
ional Committee Y. M. C. A. who met 
with the f'ollegiate Athlct ic CommiL 
tee in the Tampa Conference was 
also a member of the Conference. D1·. 
Ball had vis ited tho colleg•ei:; pt'evious 
to the Conference on May 5. He ad-
drcflsed the students of each institu-
tion at C'hapcl, addressed the mem-
bers of each of the faculties and held 
other meeting-. with student lea<lers. 
The program of athletics he presented 
was of the hig;hcHt standard, emphas-
izing- the importance of athletics for 
the individual, rather than the group. 
Every Colle_t{e .e:ave Dr. Ball a warm 
welcome. 
The Conference opened at 10 a.m. 
on Saturday, Judg·e J. M. Cheney of 
Orlando, presiding-. After a represen-
tative from each of the Institutions 
had expressed his sentiments on the 
question pending-, it was unanimously 
voted to organize at once and steps 
were taken to form and adopt a Con-
stitution and By-Laws. 
The one thing- most noticeable in 
the meeting was the spirit of the men 
representing the several Institutions. 
The project had been "deemed" im-
possible, but there was not a sign of 
the "impossible" during· the whole 
con f erenc<' . Each institution in its 
turn made its honest confession. Each 
one had had enough of the old ys-
tem. They knew it had all been 
wrong-. Now everyone was willing- to 
g-et-tog·ether and do the right thing·, 
and they did it. 
The new organization will be an ex-
periment, but a successful experiment 
because of the Athletic officials now 
in office, and the spirit of each stud-
ent body who stands loyal to the clean 
athletic program. The responsibility 
for the success of the A1=wciation rests 
with earh individual institution. Each 
Institution will clean its own house 
an<l keep it clean. 
Dr. W. L. Summers was appointed 
a spec ial committee on By-Laws, and 
R. W. Greene was appointed tempor-
ary Chairman of the Board of Di-
rectors of the Association. 
AR for as possible, the Conference 
adopted the Eligibility Rules of the 
Southern Inte1·colleg·iate Athletic As-
sociation. The Constitution and most 
important By-Laws are 
low: 
printed be-
Article 1.-N ame 
Receiving Com llensation 
+ ORLANDO, FLA. + 
+++++++++.i.+++++ 
+++++++++++++++ 
+ + 
No player or contestant of any + SOUTH FLORIDA + 
university or college shall be paid, or + FOUNDRY and MACHINE + 
The name of this organization shall + 
receive, directly or indirectly, any WORl{S + 
be the Flo1·ida Collegiate Athletic As- money or financial concession or + ORLANDO, FLA. + 
sociation. 
emolument as past or presnt compen- + + 
Article II.-Ob,iect ation for or as prior consideration or + Architectural Jron Work of every + 
Its object shall be to fo~ter Inter- inducement to play in or enter anv •I- description, Iron and Compo- + 
eolleg-iate Athletics thruout the State I athletic contest_, whether the said r~- + Sition CaSlings. + 
of Florida. 
Article 111.-Membership 
All Colleges and Universities in the 
State of Florida which will adopt and 
5ign thic.; Constitution and By-Laws 
are to h(' eligible to membe1·ship in 
the Ac;<1o('iation . 
m.uneration be received from or paid 
by or at lhe instance of any organ-
ization, committee or fai::ulty by or at 
the instance or any organization, com-
mittee or faculty of such univer. ity 
01· college, 01· by any individual what-
soever. 
+ + 
+ Fu11 Line of Pipe Fittin~s + 
+ + 
+ "CALL ON US." + 
+ + 
++++++++++++++ ❖ 
+ + + + + + + --;- ·:• ... 4 + + + + + 
+ G. S. Demin1.; Dr. C. E. o-ilfin + 
+ DEMI G & COFFIN + 
Article IV.-Board of Directors I J<'ifte<'n Day Matriculation Huie 
All pow(•rs of this Association shall No person shall be elig·ihle who is 
be vested in a Board of Directors, con- not a bona fide student of the college 
+ WINTER PARK, FLA. + 
+ Real Estat1', TO\vn Property ❖ 
+ and Farms for Sale or Rent. + 
+++++++++++++++ 
sisting; of one official faculty repre- on whose team he plays, duly matri - + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 
sentative, not a coach, from each In- culatcd or enrolled in person for the 
st itution, that is a member of this As- current eolleg-e year within fifteen + SHOE REP AIRING + 
+ We have a Goodyear Welt Ma- + 
sociation. days after the beginninQ' of said col -
l , . + chine and can make your old shoes + 
It shall be the duty of this Board: lege year (not including· the opening· + as good as new. Deliveries to + 
1- To pass upon the admission of day), and regularly pursuing· a course 
- + Colleg·e and town. Out-of-town + 
new members. in said college that requires ten hours + orders we pay postage one way. + 
2- Tt) discipline members. I of lectures or recitations per week, , + WINTER p ARK + 
3- To determine and enforce counting at least two hours of labor- + SHOE REP AIRING SHOP + 
ru]es of eligibility. atory or practical instruction as equi- I+ Back of the Winter Park + 
4- To promote an athletic educa- valent to one hour of lecture or reci- + Pharmacy + 
ti0nal campaign throug·hout tation. + Box 227. G. w. Wright, Prop. + 
the State. Four y rnr Limit. + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 
Article V.-Officers. 
The officers of this Association and 
Board of Directors shall be a Presi-
dent, Vice-President, and Secretary-
Treasurer. These officers to be elect-
ed by thP Board of Directors, from 
their membership, at their annu~l 
meeting· 
BY-LAWS 
Article !.-Platform. 
We believe in the spirit of Ama-
teurism. 
Definition of Amateur: 
An amateur is one who participates 
in competitive ohvsical snorts only for 
the plea~ure, and the physical, men-
tal, moral and social benefits directly 
derived therefrom. 
The Snirit of Amateurism carries 
with it all that is inclurlede in the de-
finition cm an amateur and much 
more. The spirit of amateurism 
stands for a high sense of honor, hon-
estv. fairplay, courtesy an<l temper-
ate living on the part of the partici-
oants. hosts. guests, officials and 
soectators. It stoops to no technical-
ties, to twist or avoid the rules, or to 
take an unfair advantage of ouoo-
nents. Tt implies a recognition of the 
marked influence of athlE:tic8 in devel-
0oing· orp~anic vig-or, physical fitness, 
intellectu~11 efficiency, moral qualities 
!,'.Ind sound habits. It seeks to increase 
their value by exhalting- the standards 
of all sports . It is opposed to all 
practices which are harmful to indi-
viduals or to amateur athletics in 
e-enera 1. i~uch as playin?: for money 
or gain of any kind, betting, sellings, 
nrizes, over-specializing- of "star per-
former" to the exclusion of the "rank 
and file," etc. 
No person who has participated in + + + + ~ + + + + + + + + + + 
intercollegiate contests, in any sport, + + 
in or out of this Association, for any I+ + 
part of a g-ame or games for four SE'<;- + McELROY'S PHARMACY + 
sions, consecutive or not, shall parti- + + 
cipate in contests of this A sociation 1 + Kodak Agents + 
in that branch of sport. Provided, + + 
that his total time of participation in I+ ORLANDO . . FLORIDA + 
inter-collegiate athletics shall not in- + + 
elude more than five college years. + +. 
(Continued on Pa_g·e Four.) 
1 
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 
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Snappy Line of · J 
SPRING NECKWEAR 
In Stripes and Persian Designs 
now on display 
Spring Suits 
W. H. Schultz 
Winter Park, Fla. 
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CONSERVATORY CONCERTS INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS (Continuerl from Page Three.) Summer Baseball 
Rollins Hears Modern Music General One-Year Rule. 
No student who has ever been con-
For perhaps the first time in Flori- nected with an institution where he 
da a program of modern sonatas was has partkipated in an intercollegiate 
heard in Knowles Hall Thursday contest in football, baseball, basket-
evening, May 10, played by Dr. Julia ball or tract athletics shall become 
C. Allen and Miss Marion Rous of the 
A student after he has been in col~ 
lege one full year and has met the 
scholarship requirements of said in-
stitution for athletics eligibility may 
play summer baseball on any team he 
may elect, provided said team is not 
a member of a leap;ue operating· un -
der the terms of the so-called Nation-
Conservatcry. The following was the 
order of the selections: 
Reinecke- Sonatina, Op. 108, No. 1 
Allegro Moderato, Andante con Moto, 
Alleg;retto Grazioso. 
Susan H. Dyer- Sonata in C Minor 
Alleg-ro agitato 
Edward Schuett- Suite, Op. 44. 
Allegro risoluto, Canzonetta con Var-
iazionE·, Rondo a la Russe. 
Probably the most interesting num-
ber of the program was the Sonata 
in c minor for violin and piano, writ-
ten by Miss Susan H. Dyer, Di1·ector 
of the Rollins Conservatory. This 
composition was distinguished by the 
strength and freshness of its themat-
ic material and the sustained interest 
of its development. 
As ever the Reinecke Sonatina was 
tuneful, and graceful, and the Schuett 
Suite an excellent example of the 
marked modernity of the Rusian 
school. 
All of' these difficult compositions 
were splendidly played by Dr. Allen 
and Miss Rous, who, wonderfully 
equipped in technic and interpretative 
temperament, have assisted in mak-
ing this season a g-ala one musically 
at Rollins. 
MRS. LENFEST GIVES RECITAL 
On Monday evening, May 14th, the 
students, faculty and townspeople 
were entertain~d by the graduation 
recital of Mrs. Hazel Coffin Lenfest, 
who has completed the course in or-
g-an under Dr. Henry Hanchett, of the 
Conservatory. The conceI't was very 
much enjoyed by those present, the 
selections beino- well rendered, and 
covering a larg •3 range of subjects. 
Mrs. Lenfest was assisted by Miss 
Frieda Siewert, who delighted the au-
dience with her interpretation of two 
songs. The program follows: 
Bach- Prelude and Fugue in B. Flat. 
Haydn - Introduction and Allegro 
from the Military Symphony in G. 
( Arrang·ed by West brook.) 
Mendelssohn - Adagio and Finale 
from the Fir8t Organ Sonata. 
Mrs. Lenfest. 
Alicia Needham ____ ____ Haymaking 
Campbell-Tipton ____ A Spirit Flower 
Miss Siewert. 
Dubois- (a) Nuptial Song; (b) Grand 
Chorus . 
Fumagali- Rustic March. 
Bartlett-Grand Fantasia in C Minor, 
Op 116. 
Mrs. Lenfest. 
+++++++++++++++ 
+ WINTER PARK + 
+ PLUMBING COMPANY + 
+ SANITARY PLUMBING 
+ and 
+ HEATING 
Courtesy of The Tomokan PINEHURST J 
eligible to participate in an intercol- f Local Governi.ng- Committee 
legiate contest of any institution in 
this association irrespective of For the purpose of regulating and 
branch or sport, until he has been in , controlling athletics in each institu-
attendance for one college year. tion there shall be appointed by each 
A student entering one institution I . t'.t t· ·tt cl 
. ms 1 u wn a comm1 ee compose of collegiate rank from another shall 
not be eligible to compete in intercol- 1 wholly or for the most part of ~em-
leg-iate football until he has been for bers of the faculty, which committee 
one year a student of the institution I. shall be responsible for the proper 
engaged in intercollegiate athletics or enforcement of the laws of this As-
not. sociation. It shall be also the duty 
No st~dent shall_ participate _in in- of the committee to reqnire each can-
tercollegiate_ athletic contes~s 1~ any I didate for a football, baseball, basket 
game to which a member of_ th1s as- ball or track team to tile with the 
sociation is a party unless h1s stand- I committee a certificate containing 
ing is at least that of a Freshman answers to the following questions: 
without conditions or his entrance to 
the college he represents was at least Conduct of Player on the Field. 
fourteen Carnegie units; provided 
that: there shall be enrolled as can- Any pe1·son using insulting lan -
didate for a Bachelor Degree in this I gu_age to a_nother ~la~er or to ~n of-
institution which he is attending, fifty ficial of tlns Assoc1at1on, shall 1mme-
or more male students, and if the diately be disqualified from further 
enrollment falls short of this, the stu- participation in said contest_ Eithel' 
dent shall be eligible if his standing umpire or referee may enforce this 
is equivalent to that of a graduate of penalty, and shall notify_ th_e Board ~f 
a standard Junior High School with- Directors of the Assoc1at10n of his 
out condition and provided that Aca- I action within one week thereafter 
demic students must have been in at- If the Board of Directors finds, upon 
tendance ir. the same institution for investigation of the case, that the of-
one college year previous to thier fense was sufficiently aggravat~d, the 
participation in athletics. offender shall be permanently d1squal-
al agreement. I ified. 
····················································~ 
Winter Park Pharmacy 
The Home of The 
ROLLINS SANDWICH. 
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JUNIOR-SENIOR RECEPTION 
BrilJiant Event. 
The class of 18 entertained in honor 
of the Seniors in the Phi Alpha Fra-
ternity rooms Saturday evening-, May 
12th. Tastefully arranged were dec-
orations in the class colors of the 
honorees, green and pink, which 
cheme was also carried out in the 
supper courses. After refreshments 
an informal musical prog-ram was giv-
en, Miss Yancey and Mr. Noxon play-
ing· a piano duet, followed by vocal 
solos by Mr. Noxon and Mr_ Hutch-
inson. A happy hour of dancing· end-
ed the evening which a11 declared 
had been most enjoyabl spent. Those 
pre ent were Mrs. Geo. M. Ward, 
Dean Enyart, Dean Ferguson, Miss 
Ethel Enyart, the Senior Class, Miss 
Conaway, Miss Funk, Mr. Hanna, Mr. 
McQuatcrs and Mr. Thoren, and the 
Juniors, Miss Waldron, Miss Russell, 
Miss Yancey, Miss Sadie Pellerin, 
Miss Muriel, Miss Annie Stone, Mr. 
Hutchinson and Mr. Noxon. 
RESOLUTIONS 
1.- Resolved, That the faculties of 
the Colleges represented in this Asso-
ciation be requested to establish prop-
er scholarship requirements to which 
members of the athletic teams must 
attain. 
2- Resolved, That it is the sense of 
this Association that it is the duty of 
every member of this Association to 
report to the Board of Directors any 
and all irregularities known or sus-
pected by them at any college in this 
Association. 
3.- Resolvcd, That the Secretary of 
this Association shall cause all of the 
eligibility rules to be neatly printed 
in heavy ink and framed, with the 
title "Rules of eligibility of the Flori-
da Collegiate Athletic Association'' 
and with htis inscription in 1·ed ink at 
top: "Every student of this colleg·e 
who participates in intercollegiate 
athletics rledges his sacred honor that 
he is eligible within r.he letter and 
spirit of the following· regulations," 
and with the following inscription in 
red ink at the bottom: 
"The above rules forbid that a stu-
dent shall ".receive financial]_ ;aid , n 
any form from personR whose only 
or chief interest and incentive to ren-
der such aid is that such student 
shall engage in intercollegiate ath-
letics," and each member of the As-
sociation shall at all times keep three 
copies thereof to be furnished by the 
Secretary-posted in and about the 
college where the students are wont 
to congregate. 
Teacher: "Name five animals of 
North America.'' 
Tommy: "Fom· polar bears and a 
monkey."- Ex. 
+++++++++++++++ 
+ + 
+ T. H. EVANS, + 
+ Jeweler +· 
+ ORLANDO, FLORIDA + 
+ + 
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-OMMS:NCEMJ:NJ OJNNf RI boys who he declared knew something C L L of the flight of the clapper of the Old 
Many Alumni, Dine 
Following the graduating exercises 
Thursday morning·, the annual om-
mencement Dinner was served in the 
College Commons. The toothsome 
banquet was prepared unde1· the ef-
ficient direction of Miss Ruth E. Hills, 
to whom much ~rcdit is due. As trus-
tees, faculty, alumni, graduates and 
friends met at ihc table, a spirited 
and congenial feeling- spread, unified 
by a common rollege loyalty. 
After the lu.,t course was served, 
Dr. Wat'd arose :tnd as he introduced 
the first speakc1·, Miss Conaway, of 
the Senior Class, said he wished to 
relit've her anxic~ty as she hadn't eat-
en a mouthful. rl'he winsome ·peak-
er spok • eloquently and thanked Dr. 
Ward and the faculty for , pe ding 
the pal'ting- of the la s of 1917. 
Knowles Hall bell. 
In responding, "Willie" LawtonJ 
'03, continued the thread of the story 
showing how i:he joke was still on 
the old faculty ~s it wa.5 vouched for 
that the bell clapper was found under 
the bed of Miss Lamsen. then mother 
to all the girls, now tru tee of the 
Ray Greene was next called on for a 
few words with reference to the plans 
for the summer campaign for new 
students. He spoke bl'iefly. 
Dr. C. H. French, the last speaker, 
wa then introduced. Following a 
brief tribute to Rollins in which he 
expressed satisfaction :rnd gratifica-
tion of our ideal~, he poke with the 
forceful and inl-pidng- words of an e'L 
ST DENTS' RECITA L 
The Students' Recital which was 
~·iven in Knowles' Hall on Saturday 
evening, May 26th, was the best of 
its kind ever hea1·d here. The Con-
servatory is larger than ever b fore, 
UP.d the students are showing rapid 
advancement in their work. 
A c:omplete pro.gram aptpears in 
another column. 
Paul Harrison, a graduate of the 
I 
Academy in the Class of 19171 has 
been recently notified that he has suc-
cessfully passed the examinations as 
Principal for West Point. This ap-
pointment comes by Senator Duncan 
N . Fletcher, after five distinct ap-
pointments which were all alterna-
tive. His many friends know him 
to be worthy of this honor, and his 
record at Rollins will prophesy un-
mistakable accomplishments ahead of 
him. Mrs. A. B. Whitman, '95, was ii1 -
troduced. Reflecting upon her student 
days on this san1e campus, she paid 
worthy homaµ;c to 11r. Ward'f; cvN 
preRent thoug·htfulncss with the force 
in inspiration \1/J1ich this characteris-
tic always bri!'lg-s . With humorous 
stories of bright little incid nts, sweet 
in their implicity she show 'd the 
deep interest taken by nm· we]Llove<l 
prE>. ident, in all ~tudents' burdens and 
trifles. Mr. . Whitman is held a 
JcadC'r in thought in her home commu-
nity, and we C'~teem her loyalty a 
greaL gift to Rollins. 
Courtl'::l Y of The 'romokan PREX Y'S H OME 
D,·. Calvin Ha1·vey French of New 
York has been the guest of Dr. and 
Mrs. Ward the past week. He has wil-
lingly taken part in many events of 
the week and deep respect for him has -
been imprinted upon the many stud-
ents who have been in his presence. 
Dr. French was president of Hm·on 
College from 1898 to 1913; since he 
has been a member of the College 
The Master 0f the Feast then wit-
tily told his favorite story of his first 
admini ·tration, the April Fool prank 
his boys tried to get on him and his 
clelig-ht in turning the joke back on 
them. He then called on one of the 
college_ In the jubilant spirit of a 
loyal alumnus and with witty stories 
of Alma Mater he paid tribute to 
Mi s Lamsen, Dr. Baker, Miss Lord, 
and his dormitory mother, Mrs. Ab-
bott. Most of all he expressed with 
deep feeling his gratitude for +he in-
spiration of the ix years with Dr. 
Ward. 
---------------
Dr. Ward next, in calling upon Miss 
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + Susan H. Dyer, sounded a deep-felt 
+ + note of appreciation for the untiring 
labors of the Director of the Conser-
: THE : vatory who has so efficiently given 
+ that department the esteemed 1·ank 
+ LUCERNE PHARMACY + it has today. In words of response 
+ Miss Dye1· Jibera 1ly shared the credit + "Orlando's Greatest Drug Store." + 
fo,· the work accomplished with those 
+ + who have, as she said, so adequately 
: Films, Cameras, Supplies. : co-operated with her. 
I Board of the Presbyterian Church of 
perienced edu,~ator. The speaker U. . A. 
mentioned the great wor•k of a college 
in building up a state. He said, "eol- 1 
lrg·L· trainim!; iR the mean::: to an end It's a irreat joke that can be seen 
which is life itself." Briefly he ap - in a moment, Lut the really great 
pealed to the gu ests to urge the re- 1 joke ha. to be ;vad twil" , .- Ex. 
turn of all slu<l,•nts that they might 
be the iJetter prC'par'?d for cii.1-ier ~-- ------- -
peace or war. In closing lw said, "an - j 
institution is the length and breadth Winter Park Auto 
of a man," and dPc·lared the pre ·ent 
evidence of the r :illying· of both ~tucl- Company 
ents and alumni to Dr. Wurd was not 
of phenomenal !mt of natural causes. 
Miss i\farg-a1·et Rogers is again 
welcomed to the campus for a few 
days during· Commencement week. 
She is accompa:11ed by Mis::: Jackson, 
a cousin of Frr<l Hanna. 
Agents Buick 
and Ford Cars \ 
Cars lor Hire 
+ One-Day Finishing Service. + 
+ + 
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+ For Your Best Photograph + 
VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY 
THE LAW SCHOOL 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. 
++ + ++++++++++++ 
Come in and look over my 
line of Spring Hats 
Just received + make an appointment + + with + OFFERS A COMPLETE THREE-YEAR LAW COURSE. 
+ SIEWERT, + Member of the Association of American Law School . 
+ WINTER PARK. + 
+ 
+ 
VICK'S 
MILLINERY PARLOR 
+ 
+ 
+++++++++++++++ Write for catalogue, Charles H. Wilber, Secretary. ++ ++++++++++++ 
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THE CENTER OF FASHION, 
DICKSON-IVES COMPANY 
Orlando' Favorite Shopping Place. 
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HOLSUM 10 
PURITY JOc 
TIP TOP 5c 
Holsum and Purity 
Bread Done Up 
in Sanitary 
Wax Wrappers 
VICK BROS. 
TEN-CE T 
CAKES 
CHERRY 
GOLDEN 
RAISI 
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INSPIRING BACCALAUREATE AD- thot for_ ~ther..;, of ~:lad and' \V1 ·1 1 in .e; GOlDEN WEDDING crlEBRATEU lifl,, and gave f~l!nC'rously of money self-sacnfke, anrl the womans place [ and linw to the sd-wol and chur(.'l1 alld 
DRESS By URI WARD in the home j:,; ,rn enshrined one. She BY W[ll-KNOWN COUPLE or other mtei-e .-;;t :•, vr thi: 
1
·om
1
nunily. 
· t l } · ( ' 1 · ·h t • [ My gTandmollv·r lived many ~ e:.1.1 ~ 1s nex O 11~ roe 111 an ones mall s I 
heart, and to h"'1 children, she is tlw nt'tl'l' hc1· g-oldt1n Wl'dding, •",l'n:isin~: 
(Cuntinued from Pag:c One.) manifestation, :he personification, of ·,1 ptial .\nnivcr~ary of Fnrmer Hol - io the en,l a p;enl:' 1''JUs h(ispit d, i > ,ff,! 
the love of God. \Ve all acknowledg·e , tins President. I a warm inten•st in the <lrc•::,.:;p,; of lwr 
--- that in the puril \ of the home is thP .a.1 anddaug·htcrs, ,:n d was Jinally lai,i 
wntlth is not a proof, only an incli- 1 imfcty of the 1~ation. At their re:-:idence at Spuyten l)uy - i11 her lctst resting· nl.H'<' by her fou!' 
· 1· 1 , , l th ft r sons. l\Jy g-ran:lfaL111.c_•~· lived t r; lw 
eat10n, o HUCC,3.5S. "The Amel'ie,rn busine:-s wo rld vi , I cw i or(, on e a ernoon o 
1 l 1\1 " l ll,, M l M wn' /'/ 111< 1' hundL'Cd yv ~H - of H/.''<'. "There iH a call in Americ:a today needs the worthv Chl'istian man. We ucscay av K \ t, i r . arn. rs. 
('hark~ 
1
C. T•~ai1·child celebrated thei/ This i" t1w r2,·urd 1hat got>s will: for worthy men, such as Paul called have no end of g:cniuses, of Napoleons •1 f' ii· It ( 1 , ii golden wedding hnnivcrsary. Over 20 I cw t·,u~' o_ rnv_ ~-,·}:•l<, 'l I c 1·; ; 1• .. n, _ 
for, intellig-e11L, honest, Ll'uthful men. I o,f Financ·_C', w~10, like Napoleon the of the children and g-randchildn'n son F.11rchtld, lflh'n by nw. ( . Cmnc!: -
- '!'here i~ no lasLing· success for the (."rcat, l1el1eve in thcmsdv('R and des- were present, Lcsi<lrs many frie11(b son Fairchild vn my ~·v ldt•1_• wl't!:l1 '.1_~-
. tiny, rather Lhnn in God. l 1:i (· I J · I l 'c' □ (l 1·el~1t1'vcs . Mr. and Mrs. Fail·ehild to my gTan( son, \,, ,raJ1t 1~un 'au· • 
,ypocn ('. Greatness and destiny, brain and " • 
'''I'h ' · th · · 1 A111e1·1·ca of· the l ar·" well-known to Suffern folk. child. 15 1s e oay 11 · self-confidence, may conquer a wor d " f' Among· those present were: Mr. and I wish the noblest and best l)l' 
average man. Heretofore one had to for a time- but it leaves nations in l f l h'l l b I Mrs. Walter Fairchild of Haverstraw cac I o my gTanc" 1 c ren, llt can-
.h<·tv" 'c'll the tale11ts; 1·n the Almig·ht.v's I ruins, takes thousands of equally val- t 1- obl · ~pi .. at·11>'• " ' - · Rom·d, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. McKelvey no expect ives 11 er rn a::s 1 
gift to get any·Nhere near the top. uable souls to feed its ambition and (Helen Fairchild) of Viola, and Misf:' or richer in achievement tha11 the .,;e 
* * * *In<lividi..1:1.l greatness in the generally ends in Elba. Napoleon and Julia W. Fairchild, re"9rel'-ented the lives whose memory is freshened lly 
Clays ()f Ol(l PI·esupposed servitude for <lestiny are not half so helpful a fac- th· e Sufferen neighborhood . Other children 18 can · 
the many, was b11sed upon it. There tor as worth end God. Ne," Yo•·l- c1· ·ty l\1ay qth 1 C)l 7 present were, :vrr. and Mrs. Ralph P. · ' , '- 1 • ' • • 
is dawning upon the public conscience "The American church is crying for Fairchild of Roslyn Heig·hts, L. I., Mr. Thr above clipping from The Suf-
today the gTeat 1 rnth that 1·ise or fall, devoted men of average intelligence. Mrs. Eugen<> Fairchild of Bristol, fern IndepenclePt of Suffern, N. Y ., 
to be normal anct permanent, must be * * * * What the church wants today Conn., and M,·s. Clariso;a Fairchild will be of interest to many of the ol<l 
universal. Individual advancement is men with enough theology to rec- Cushman. residents of Winter Park and Orlan-
shows the possibilities; but only a og·nize their relation to God on one Mr. Fairchild has spent his life in do as well as t.o many students of 
raising· of the whole level stands for side and with humanity enough to educational work. For many years he th~ earlier days of Rolli.ns. 
real progress. ' * * The day of the acknowledge their obligations to their represented Berea College, Kentucky, Dr. Fairchild was president of Rol -
genius is on thr wane. This is the fellow men on the other-men who and Oberlin College in Ol-)io, and for !ins in 189:3-95, irnd his four so.ns and 
day of the averag·e person; but the will l'ecognize that a Christian life several years was presiiient of Rollins two daug-hten, were students here 
av<'rag-e is mur·h higher than it ever is not a belief, a cloak for insincerity, College in Florida. then. 
wa · beforl', To get to the top now or a theolog-y, but that it is a career, An event of tlie occa~ion was the 'The Rollins Sandspur was estab-
means to g-et to the surface, to the a life-long· invitation of that great passing· down a ~;old headecl cane, lishecl during that time, Paul Fair-
surface of that great broad ocean of averag:e man, Jesus Christ. which was presPnted t') Mr. Fair- child, om' of the rnns of the president, 
God's low and iritellig-ence. "What has God not a rig·ht to ex- child's g-randfather by hi~ children at being one of its first editors. 
"Christ wasn't a genius. He was pect of you? Do not shrink and feel his golden wedding·. in rnG4. Mr. Fair-
a perfect man :rn<l that means an av- that you are handicapped by all this. child, the grandson, who now passes J UN IORS MAKE TRIP TO SINK 
eJ'age man. A g:enius is an imperfect There is a very simple rule for sue- the cane along to his own ~:randson, HOLE 
man, oftcnLinw5 a freak. * * * We eess. Accept as your own the inspir- was not present .:it the 181"1 celcbra- On the afternoon of the 19th. a 
don't wanl geniu!"es; we- want men ation of Paul's life, that passion for tion beine· with the Unitrd State's party of Juniors, ehaprt·oned by Miss 
and women lo ;:lo the work of today. service that never failR: and as in Army besieged at r,hat timr in Knox- Enyart and Dean Enyart. thr Class 
''Americ,' is n republic and « re- 1 lk f l'f t"· t I L th, ·111 ' hole, • your norma wa o 1 e you grow 
I 
ville, Tenn. o Llcer, mo orec o e s1 '-
public is an im.i(;,.tion of Christ's de- into the measure of the stature of Th,, ~tory of the g:old h<'·,derl cane west of town ~rnd enioy<>d a frolic 
sig;n of ,\ sclf-1 ·especling· place for the fullness of Christ, there shall ,s an int.f•restil, .!.>. one aihl was retold \ with nature and a tempting; picnic 
everybody, on earth as well as in open around you and ahead of you ,., nd m eondensr•d form w:i ~ n•ad by lunch. The walk home formed the 
eternity . Amt!l'ica is broad enough not only dignified, honored, success- Miss Helen McKelvey, a g-randdaugh- final<> to another of Lhe many g·ood 
ancl big: enough to g·ive everyone a full careers, but an abt·ndant entrance tel' and was a:,; fellows: times which th<' Juniors have enjoyed 
field for all the work h e is capable of. into the Kin_g·dom of God. May God "My grandfalhc·r, Grrndison F' iir this year. The members of the class 
H you al'l' wor1.hy; if you are honest, throug:h its worthy Christian citizens child, and his wife, Nancy Harris Fair- enjoying- the tt·ip were Katharine 
truthful, intelliµ·ent, reverent-then save our great Republic." child, with their three habies left old Waldron, Sara Muriel, Elizabeth Rus-
A merica needs, must have your help. At the close of the sermon the Stockbridge, Mas~. , neai·ly a CC'ntury s t>ll, Annie Ston<-, .Jame's Noxon and 
"Sot:iety awaits your service. Her I graduates rose to receive the final ago (] 818) and settled on a densely Rolwrt Ilulehinson. 
eall is especially clear to you young word of counsel and guidance from wooded section of land in D1·ownhelm, 
women. You carry a. nation's morals Dr. Ward, who will ever be enshrined Chio. Thl-'Y built a log hut, cut down SIIOHTHJ\ND l\·JEDALS ,GO TO 
· l · f · t · th MAURICE WHELDON AND 111 your (Cepin~·, or socie Y is e in their hearts. His words were es-
1 
the forests, su~1p0rted themselves lJy I 
]. · t ,· th 11 I; . HARRIET MANSFIELD ru rng- ar1s orracy Ol e wor c · L ts pecially impressive as he told them labo1· upon the land, raised to manhood v 
the only· arisLoL·t ·acy thnt does rule that consciously or uncounsciously, and womanhood four sons ancl four I The t" 0 bc>nlliful silver a nd 
now Lhal llnhPnzollerns are at an he had measured the success of the daughters, and ~·.we sev0n out uf' the bronze medals wl~ich we,,e offered by 
C!nd. In th e lowc>r walks of life, in the first year of his present administra- eight a colle1?:e edueatiiw T:·,r0ugh Isaac Pitnrnn Publishing- Co., of New 
n•alms of immorality and sin man is tion by the ambition and the ideals all these yearl'i they con~taPU.v in--- York, for the spt:>'-'clicst and most accu-
!.!;enerally th e' c1g·g-rcssor aJ1rl woman which this class is bearing- away. c1·cased the com11•rls of thei1· hon1,· rate f;l'aclnat s of thc Shorthanil De-
his loving- tool. Dnt in society woman ___________ ._ ______________ ..,...._______ pa1-tment of the Uollins College Busi-
dominates. The.re wouldn't be any ncss School have been won, by Mau-
nasty divorces if you women made it t 111 I 1111 I 11 I I. I I I g I I I I e I I I I &I I IO t I I I I 11111111111 I I 1111! i·ie(' Wheldon of the Freshman Class. 
rnig·hly c lear thnt no decent woman and Ila rriet Mansfielcl who gra<lu-
would marry a 1,cast, even if he were The BEST IDEAL for the student is: ales from the Academy. 
the head of th,, g-reatest business in GOOD CHARACTER, GOOD SCHOLARSHIP. The medals are struck with the 
the worlrl and eoulcl tempt an un- likc'ness of Sir lf"aac Pitman, the in-
f'roeked minister to sanction hi s sin. The BEST for the Grower if:: ventor of shorthand. 
Thel"e would lw mig-hty few drunk- IDEAL FERTILIZER, 
anls and gamblc1·s and 1·oues of such 
indulgence. Cut a man's name from FIELD RESULTS, CROP PROFITS. 
every clel'ent vic;iting- list, no matter \V hen you ar~ interested, let 11s tell you mor.:, abm:t it. 
whaL his wealt-h and his birth. Its 
1 p to C.'Vl'ry woman.- Society needs 
you. 
"The American home needs the 
worthy Christian. Since the birth of 
a Saviour made a virgin Divine, wom-
an has been a liLtle nearer to God than 
man will ever be. The home is the 
earthly hope of heaven, the place of 
WILSON & TOOMER FERTILIZER CO .. 
Manufacturers of Ideal Fertilizers. 
Dealers in Fertilizer Materials, Spraying Imple-
ments and Insecticides. 
.JACKSONVILLE, FLA. 
11111111111111111111&11111111111111111111111111111111 
\'ISIT BY STATE EDUCATORS 
( Continued f1 om 11 irst Pag-P.) 
easion to compliment th0 students .. rnd 
fa('ult:v on the ideal location of' Flori-
da's oldes'<- college. 
After yisiting· the classes in Pe1lag--
ogy and :,cvcr:i.l oither advanced lec-
tun' eour!;C's the committee mel with 
the seniot· class, who are now candi-
dates for Slate teachers certificates. 
and Inter were i:ruests at the nining-
Ilal I for dinner. 
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L__I- _ c_:;_o_r_---i-_,_r_1t_, __ e_n_c __ e_m __ e_n_t ___ J 
Friday lo Tu, ... ,dny. :.\In~• :!:1 tu :\l:1~ 
:w. 
Allt'g'l'O de (\>1H.'l'Jt ( fur 
Jh111eia Elcano1· Tll'rrin!..!·. 
\ iolin). inc<', H arold Tild12n Ih•rlin, :\luniC'h , Vit·tllla, Buda pe!-ilh. 
PilgTirn's Song· ( fol' gnrito1w) , 
'l'::;chaikow:-ky- -.Ja11H.'!-i N<,\oll. 
Saltnr<'llt> (\1pi i, :l' ( ro,· Piano), La('k; 
])uc .JunQ· Fah, Sceond Wifr nf \\ u P<"trngracl, l\J.1drid, l\lm('OW, and n 
Sin Yin, Snrn )' ~.neC'y. 
Tso, ::\laid to lh e ,Jun •~· l•'ah, 
Po\\·en-;, 
lfo~l' 
numl)l'r of So,1th .-\nwril'an c·apitals 
have in tui·n, ,e i, upun it th<' seal of 
lhc•ir a 1·tbtil' and popular approval. 
H.llO ti.Ill. to ·:.OO p.m. 
inalions. 
l•'inal Exam - I'relndP, ( >p. ~t-:. Nu. 1.,. Chopin 
trt1 dv Hnll. 
('hl'e .:\l oo, F1r::.. t \Y ifr nf \\'u ~in Yi 1, 
:.-\larian Phillip,:;. 
"Evt·l'y man must look into t.ht• 
garden of his :,n•:I alone ," Ael III. 
~att rdny , i\lav ~Ii. 
KOO J.. m_ Students' 
Il :.1y111akin~· (fo1 ~opnn•1l, i\(•Pd-
He<'ibil, ham; A Sririt l,.lowcr, C:1mpl)('ll-Tip. 
Tai Fah :\lin, i•'t:ther of ll,1e .June: 
F~1h, St<inley MandiC'ld. I<' :\ ( T LT) ( 01\ CJ:mT 
K no\\'lPs 11:tll. 
Sund,1y, i\Iny ~7. 
1.:lO p.m. t '0!11mencl'lnl'nl Sinl!.', 
(' irn:--c• ll.111 Tc•rr:•cl'. 
7.:rn 1, . m. BaC'calatll (', (t· S('J'll10ll 
n('V. (;('Ol'gc• .\lo1·gn11 \\ ard, J). ll ., 
LL. n., Knowl", Tl all. 
:\T 011day, l\lny ~g_ 
,; 00 p .ni. lk lphi,· Snei<' t y llin1H 1· , 
Dining: JJall. 
, .00 pm. Cb•,:,; nnd Frntc•rnil? 1!<' -
Unions, Lyman (;ynrnasinm. 
' l'u•·sda~, l\1av '.W. 
:LOO p. m. An11ual i\h~t>linl!.' or lh1.• 
Alumni Associ,d ·on, Canll':..':ie l lal l. 
H. 00 p. m. ,_;1•:.1duali11!!· l•::--:t'll'i::-t• i· 
Sc>nior < ' la::-s, . t:,1dt!rny, Cha~l' Ilnll 
T e 1T,H'C' 
w('OIH'sday, May :m. 
7.:rn p . 111. ( '1)nll11f'IH'l'l)H'll( ( 'n1tn•1·l , 
Knowl<'s If all. 
R.:)O p.m. Pn•s:dPnt S<•n io1· Ht•eep -
l ion, r ,yman (;ymmu.;ium. 
, i or. Frinla Si ".,t'I t Suey Sin Fah, \\' i f'e of L N' .: nd l\laid 
\\'edn<'Hda). .\la) ;30, 7.:rn 
I\ lh>\', lei- Ha II. 
Program 
p. lll ., 
Il andd, ~onuta in C . !'o,· Two \'iul ins 
and Piano, P:1-..;~acnilll' Uii::n.H' i\-11s { 
ll yt>r, Ill', .-\II P11, \Ji ss Horns. 
Sd1lJIWl'l. (n) li<'hC'sliol~t'lial'l; (h) 
ALI!' dt•m \Va ·~:H'I' zu Sin" •11; Saini 
S;;wns , ~pri11g· :-;ong -;\liss Wn tt•r-
rnnn 
Raff, Hig'<1t dc,n: \\'PIH•r Invitation to 
lh1net' l\Ji:-s Huus. 
<:od:11'(1, l h1dt1ni, (a) Hncl'Usc, (Ii) 
S<1rcnadt• i\l ir-:• , I >., 'l'I', l)r. ,\ 11<"11, 
l\TiR'-1 Hous. 
( 
Thursda), l\lay :n, ~l a. 111 •• Campus. 
Formation nf .\ cnrkmic 
Ca1·ne~·it• Hall 
P1·cH'l'Ssin11, 
Th11rsday, May :n. I c, lll'll':'Y, I" Till' Tumokan 
!l.00 a.m. Academic Prncc·sswn 
v 
Class Poem, \11~·-s Annn l•' unk . 
l'rcsenlatio n of Ch1ss Cift, l\11·. Paul 
Thoren. 
fnrnwd, Carneg-ic' Hall . 
10.00 a. m. (;raduali11g; E,ffci:•H's, 
K now les Ilall. 
Gondol ina ( for Piano). ;\f oszkow- 1 to Chee M co, 11 ·nriet :.Ian~field. 
ski -Celia Salonian. Lee' Sin, The F:.ir11H!l', Wairen lnµ;ram. 
10 00 a. m. I\ no" lt'1- llall 
Triurnplrnl i\-Lt>eh, Sil· ,'\1. 
l\1i!-is Va1wlta Ilall. 
Costa 
I p.m . hnrni Uinnt•1·, 
Hall. 
Tht> Place of Breakint>· Light, Tlw Ting Wou, A Sph-it, Brock Hill. 
Dining· Thun<l<'t' Hi1·rl s, ( 'adnnn Kuth<.'ri1w Wu Fah Din, ~on of Sc.•t:ond Wifl', I 
Gate::-. I George Arrants. 
Prnyer, ]kan P, nyart. 
Class Song·, Pa lmcr. 
History of Cl:lss '17, l\lr. 
STl lDR:'.TS' RECITAL 
\.... Krau :;:;s. 
I Con<'t't lo, No. !' ( for Violin) de Yin Suey Gong·, Purvey0r of Hearts, 
Bc•1·iot, . clag'in Rondo-F inal e :.\lrs. Leon Lewis. 
Wu Hoo Git, Son of Fir-;t Wife, :\lay-
Still Wic• Dir' acht ( Duet for So- nan! Froemke. 
McQuaters. 
,Tune in tht• ,.\leadows, Mabel Da11-
1p]s -Woman'!-i Clee Club 
Conservatory ,lf Mu~ic, Saturday. prano and Baritone), Goetze GPr- Sec Quoe Fah. Four Se~1:--on Flowe1·, 
May 26, 8:00 P. :'IL K 11 o,\l(•s Hc1ll I t.rucl,~ Hall and .James oxon. 1 Dorothy Riehm· :-; . 
('las:::; Pro11ht'(':' , -:\[i :;:;s l\Iary L . Con-
away. 
Elude :\1 ig;nonn° ( F or Piano '-:icln ctt. 
Mary No('. 
BAC<'ALACREATE SEHYJCE 
l\1 ou Dan Fah, Peony, Alice ·water-
hoL se. 
Address, Dr . lla1·vpy vV. ('ox. 
Sunday, :Hay 27. 7.:lO p.m., Knowles Yong Soo Kow, Hycl ra!l .l!.:ea . Antoin- 1\liss Dyer and i\lr. Krau,·s.) 
Hall. •tte Barbour. ,. _. 
1 
Present a lion of Diplomas and Ct>r-
C'how \Van , Antumn Cloud, \ ffran titic-ail's, ni·. \\'nrd . 
Fly. Sing-intr Bird, Eig-ar Woman's 
Clee Cluli, ( ])o uh lP Violin Ohlig;nlo, 
Volunt..11 y P1·eludL', .James II. Rog-- B 1 nr >our. I "':11·e,,·<•ll .~<Jclr('",'s, 1\ .1·1 l f I JI crs NI iss Vane~ta Hall. r - "" 1 •• n ·. • rl'< an -
'-' ( 'I I ",; riy Fah Tov, Daughter of Tai Char na. G,wntt ( l'or <iu <'rkt) ,--.<·olson ar·"' Anthc·m, "List, the Cherubic Host, '' 
(, 1 1. 1:1 1 , Shnong-, .\lrs. B,11·zc. Henedietion . Lnnra Ke{rn·.·, ,era< ine .>HI' iour, Caul- Mr, No-..,:lln n nd \Vornan's Glee 
El anor Herrin~ .. Mn,. Krauss , Sa C'lub. See oi, rrsc to }Io,· Fah Toy, Ka - Pos tludt•. Adoration, Roro\\'Rki. 
W . h v· · · '-'t 1 JJ lherine Gates . Mi· y 11 Ua JI lll rah 1g t, 1rµ:111 1n ,, ,·a ey, ow- SPrmon, Dr. \.Yard. . ss } r l' • ~ . 
T ni Chm· Sho0 10- , Pur\' eyor of Tea ____ _ 
:ird Phillips, Lyrnan Mead. A1· ·1,·1 L'1·0111 ".Solo111on," lI"11clel 1\1·1· .,,. 
l ' ~ <· - •••• to the Emrer0r. Fred'k Ward. 
Sonata in J) ( f1>r Piano) First l\]OVL'- Anna B. Watermann. 
The Widow Ch; •,~, Eleanor Backu s . 
Rev. Chari( s new. Brower, n for-
mei- pllstor or tht• Winter J ark Con-ment, J1aydn Ok!C' C'lll'l'y. Postlude, ;\Iarche Religieuse, Guil-
1r :.i id. Irene Simms. g-1·(1 g·ati0Pnl Church, has r cenlly HC'-
cepted a eall to tlw paslora te of t ht> 
C'ongTeg:~•tional Church in • anfol'Cl. 
Mr. Br')wer filled the pastoral<.• here 
Tntrod11ction :rnd Polonaisl' ( for Vio- mant- li ss Vanetta Hall. Git H ok Car, flhilo soph er and Schol-
·1r , Ifa,·m o:1<l Phillips. Jin), Al kn Sarah Wiµ:ht. 
St>reirnde ( fol' Soprano), 
(;prtrudc Hall. 
F,rnt:1 si<' 
Chor in 
fmprnmptu ( for 
Vandta llall. 
Piano), 
The Two GrPnad iers (for Baritone), 
Schumann- !•~dwin McQuate1·s. 
Ave M:uia (for Piano and Violin), 
Bnch -(;ounod L.;clna (ialloway and 
Elizaheth K. K1·auss. 
.fam i<• Conw lhm e ( f01· Contralto), 
Train; Thine Only, Dohm- Lillian 
Eldrcdp:c. 
(; R ADL ' A Tl.M; EXERClSES, 1 K om Toi. Spi<l01·, Mari on ::\fatlack. 
SENlOH CL.\8, , ACADEMY Toy (;rn:r, Goel of Thueder, Edward for sev<'ra! yea1·s, more th,rn a dt'l'HdP 
ag·o. and was instn1ctor of Greek in 
Georg-c Rob- Rollins Colleµ:e dming- tlw y ear HlOCi-
Tuesdav, May 2~) 8.00 p. m., Chase I Douglass. 
· Hall ;rerrace Assistant Prope rty M en, 
rt ,:; and Aaron Taylor. 
'07. 
"THE YELLOW JACh.ET" 1,/ I 
(A Play :n Three Acts.) j Both l\Ir .ancl Mrs. Brower w (•n• 
Th e Yellow Jacket 1s a modern held in hig:h Psteem by the mcmlwrs 
DPl-ln Enyart a nd Mi1-,s Bellows, Direc- novL•lty drama , modeled on the pat- of thP church, and lJy all the people 
tors. te rn of the a1w1ent Chinese drama. of WintC' l:' Park, and their m~rny 
Propt>rty Man, i{nndolph Lake. I The play has been p1·escnted in every friends ht' re will rejoice that they 
C'hol'us, Paul Ifarrison. capital and met:rnpoli s throughout the are to b e located in a neig;hborin .12: 
Wu Sin Yin, (;overnor of the Prov- civilized world. New York, London, city. 
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OF MUSIC 
ontinued from Puge One.) 
sicknc s. In many cases, the speaker 
said, music is the only thing that 
keeps them sane. 
H is well known that the German 
soldiers are made to :-iing, for the 
sake of the psylogogical effect of mu-
sical expression upon them. A hund-
red incidents mi!tht be cited to illus-
trate the value of music in the g-reat 
emergencies of life, tho one alone 
would seem to be the epitome of them 
a~l,- that of the be:roic ba.nd who 
played as the "Titanic" went t 0 her 
doom. But it i in 
our every day life 
that W'2 need music 
most of all, and for 
those of us who stay 
at home, and bea1· 
Lhe economic bur-
ci ens of the war, iL 
would seem more 
necessary than ever 
that foe idealistic 
part 01 life be em -
phasized. 
So far as thl' 
questio11 concern ~ 
the children, it is a 
short-sighted pa-
rc.nt who will con-
sider mt,sic a _ uper-
!luous luxury for 
them. War or no 
war, now is their 
only time to be edu-
cated, and thne arc 
many m a t 2 r i a l 
things which should 
be dispensed with 
Lefore their music 
]essions are given 
up. 
The College Con-
servatory 
THE ROLLINS SANDSPUR Saturday, June 2, Hll 7 
ty in which they live. For the <'ollegl' 
graduate i instinctively looked to as 
a leader in cultural and intellectual 
development, especially in the small 
towns and villages, and therefore it 
is of the utmost importance that the 
training offered by the college conser-
vatory should be strong-, sound, and 
withal attractive And it is also of 
great importance that the college. 
particularly in small communities, 
should co-operate with the grade and 
high schools, in order to insure a 
thorough and !5yRtematic education in 
a subject whicl--i above all others can 
be absolutely mastered only if cor-
rectly taug·ht in childhood. 
Music Instruction in Florida 
The firm conviction of the Director 
of efficiency, but has done good work 
along community lines as well. 
The Community Chorus. 
under the leadership of Miss Su an 
Dyer, Direct01· of the Conservatory 
took part in the Christmas celebra-
tion at the Community Tree, and was 
shortly afterwards merged with the 
Orlando horus, and participated in 
the March Musical Festival, when 
Mendelssohn's "Elijah" was sung·. 
It is proposell to beg'in early nexL 
fall and give 'l local concert before 
Christmas. Th,_, chorus will undoubt-
edly co-operate with Orlando ag-ain 
later in the season as was clone this 
year. 
Herring·, Rob l' I: Hutchinson, Eliza-
beth K. Krauss, Hazel C. Lenfest, 
Lyman Mead, Edwin McQuaters, 
Mary Noc, .Tames Noxon, Marie 
Pellerin, Uowar,I Phillips, Dorothy 
Richards, Cecil Saloman, Frieda 
Siewert, Irene Sims, Florence 
• mith, Ellis Stubbs. Olivia Taylor, 
Hop{' Townsley, .Jean Wagner, Sara 
Wig·ht, Marg·aret Smith 
The Woman's Gire Club 
under Miss Waterman's direction, has 
dorw exeeptionally fine work this sea-
son, giving; sul.'c·es ·ful c-oncerts in 
Winter Park, Winter Haven, Florence 
Villa, ltamonte, S.lnford and O,·lan-
do, the latter for the b nefit of th 
Public Srhool Music. 
Miss Anna H. Waterman, head 
Red Cros. at Rosalind Club, and has 
of / been the musical featme of the om-
mence1nent Week 
('Xercises. 
ThC' Orchestra 
1,1·csented a pro-
gram al the May 
Festival c on c er t 
which was far in ad-
vance of those here-
tofore p:iven . It pro-
poses to mak<' a 
~;trong· feature ol' 
01·ganization in Lhc 
coming- ypa1·, and all 
kinds of ensemble 
,. ork, the most valu-
nblc of any work for 
1 he 1nus1c student 
" ·ill be emphasized . 
College Band 
Asicl(' from or-
<·hestrn and em:;em -
1·](' classes it is pro-
posed to organize a 
military band 
c1 mong the students 
this corning· winter, 
and ,1 competent 
teacher of wind in-
~trum~nts will be 
s cured to this end. 
The Faculty 
will give numerous 
concert~ and appre-
ciation lectures dur-
ing the season, and 
Except m New 
England and a few 
of the Middle States. 
in the country at 
large, more than 
ninety per cent of 
Courtesy o-f The Tomokan THE WOMAN'S GLEE CLUB a feature of the 
winter will be a ser-
ies of "Twilight Re-
the colleges have music departments 
on the conserva~ory basis. These Col-
lege Conservatories are doing work 
of the highest order, quite on a par 
with the independent music schools, 
indeed, often surpassing all but those 
whose location in the large cities, is 
their great asset. The supreme ad-
vantage of the college conservatory is, 
of course, the atmosphere of the acad-
emic institution which furni hes a 
broadly educational background and 
lends dignity and strength by its af-
filiation. 
When we think of the great ex-
panse of our country, remote from 
the metropolitan centers, where there 
is no chance of hearing the great ar-
tists, or of studying with any but the 
most medicore or private teachers, we 
realize that the hope for the future of 
our American music must lie, first 
with the Public School, and then with 
the College Conservatory. Through 
the latter can be reached educated 
men and women who in turn can lead 
and direct the taste of the communi-
of our Rollins Conservatory that the ' the voice department, has had charge 
field in Florida affords both ability of the Winter Park public school mu-
and appreciation along musical lines, sic all this year, and the fine result 
is more than ju.stifled by the quick re- of her work were evident at the clos-
sponse to the opportunities offered ing exercises of the school, especially 
by the school and the splendid results in the unusually sweet quality of the 
obtained. The commencement Stud- children's choruses. 
dent's Recital was a revelation of ex- Next year the Conservatory will 
cellent talent, intelligently taught, offer a normal course in Public School 
and proves the claim of the college, Music in co-operation with the Winter 
that with metropolitan artists at the Park Public School, and plans are be-
head bf the different departments, , ing made for even more extensive 
representing the best institutions of work along· thesB lines. 
the country, Florida music students 
need no longer wait to go north to The Past Year 
study, but can find the results they has been marked by the unusual 
seek near at han<l. number and excellence of the musical 
That there is much talent in the events taking- -place at the college. In 
State can no longer be doubted after addition to Faculty and other recitals, 
this year's experience, and the slogan students' concerts have been given 
of the Conservatory may well be, monthly, in whicli the following· stud-
"The best is none too good for Flori- ents have taken part: 
da." Margaret Boggess, Laura Beggs, Ka-
The Rollins Cul1ege Conservatory tharine Bunce, Okle Curry, Lillian El-
has, in the past year, not only remod- dredge, Isabel Foley, Edna Gallaway, 
eled its curriculum, and broug·ht all I Katherine Gates, Thomas Gedge, Ger-
its departments up to a high standard trude Hall, Vanetta Hall, Eleanor 
citals in Knowles Hall on Sunday af-
ternoons, when much interesting solo 
and ensemble music of a serious char-
acter will be heard. 
Mis Susan H. Dyer, director of 
the Conservatory and Head of the 
Theoretical Department, has received 
her entire musical education in this 
eountry,- at the Peabody Conserva-
tory of Baltimore and Yale Universi-
ty She holds the degree of Bachelor 
of Music from the latter institution, 
where she studied comriosition '.for 
three years under Dr Horatio Parker. 
Dr. Julia C. Allen, head of the Vio-
lin Department, formerly of Scranton, 
Pa., where for years she conducted 
her own conservatory, is a violinist of 
distinction, a g!·aduatc of the New 
England onservatory, who has stud-
ied under the greatest masters of the 
day in thi country and in Belgium,-
men such as Adamowski, Marsick, 
Musin, and Ysaye. 
Miss Anna B. Waterman, head of 
the Voice Department, is a graduate 
( Continued on Page Twelve.) 
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THIRTY-SECO D COM- lows, '15, who was assisted by T. W. as a memorial to Miss Abbott, $100; CLASS POEM, ROLL! 1917 
MENCEMENT MOST Lawton, '03. Those receiving- deg-rees W. S. Southworth, of Lowell, $250; 
IMPRE. SI VE EVER HELD were Anna Funk, Mary Conaway, Al- Palmer fund, by Rev. F. S. Child, 
fred J. Hanna, Paul Thoren and Ed- $1,500; Mrs. W. R. O'Neal, $1,500; 
This sombre robe and cap today we 
wear, 
(Continued From Page One.) win McQuaters. Congregational Educational Society, Relieved by Alm:1 Mat t·'s blue and 
gold, Dr Ward then expressed his grati- $2,000; Mr. E. H . Brewer, $5,400; 
The commen~ement exerci ·e prop- tude to all those who have assisted so Mrs. Chas. L. Smith, $6,900; W. C. 
er we1'e held in KnowLs Hall imme- materially in making the past year Comstock, $9,400; Charles H. Morse, 
diately followinri; the outdoor pro- one of such marked success. *:35,000; and pledges for $25,000 per 
g1·am. The entire assembly arose 
Tradition weig-htecl brings form days 
of old 
Both privilege and duty finP and fair. 
From Parabel ·11s to Carrel, from 
hen Voltaire as the g'raduates were u~hcred to their 
places. 
After a most impressive prayer by 
Dean Enyart, the Commencement ad-
dres was delivered by Dr. Harvey W. 
ox of the University of Florida. He 
offered to the graduates five key to 
happiness. First of all, it is neces-
sary that the foundation of happiness 
be a sound and h althy body firmly 
and securely established. Neglect of 
the physical man can mean only un-
happiness and disa ·ter. The day has 
passed when it,'is thought that the flesh 
must be mortified and that the finest, 
strongest intellect dwells within the 
weakest, moHt emaciated body. 
The next key to happines i · vis-
ion. "When• there is no vision, the 
people perish." What the world 
needs today is men a11d women of 
vision who have the stl·ength to 
work for their ideals. 
After vision comes faith, without 
which vision is useless. Every act, 
however simple, is perfo1,med because 
we have faith in the things that we 
feel sure will happen. The man who 
must have everything prov d lives 
in a world confined within the nar-
rowest limits. 
Faith, however is valueless unless 
a person has the courage which is 
necessary to keep faith strong-. Moral 
courage enables a person to stand 
fearless before the world. 
But courage, faith and vision are 
of no avail unless they are made of 
value to the world through service. 
The speaker made an eloquent ap-
peal to the graduates to use for the 
good of their .fellowmen the health, 
vision and faith and courage which 
they have gained through their col-
lege careers. This service, too, must 
be made broad and really valuable by 
the touch of the Divine Power which, 
for want of a better word, is called 
spirituality. 
Diplomas and certificates were 
awarded the graduates of the Aca-
demy, Conservatory and Business 
School immediately following the ad-
dress. Those receiving Academy di-
plomas were: Eleanor Backus, Evelyn 
Haynes, Harriet Mansfield, Katherine 
Gates, Marian Phillips, Katherine 
Doyle, Leon Lewis, Fredrick Ward, 
Stanley Mansfield, Brock Hill, Ran-
dolph Lake, Warren Ingram, Paul 
Harrison, Marion Matlack, Raymond 
Phillips, Edward Douglass and Harry 
Tilden. Mrs. Hazel Coffin Lenfest re-
ceived a certificate from the Conser-
vatory of Music; Aaron Taylor and 
Herbert Campbell received certificates 
from the School of Business. 
The candidates for the degree of 
Bachelor of Arts then received their 
diplomas from the hands of Dr. 
Ward who briefly but impressively 
expressed his best wishes for the fu-
ture of the graduates. As the can-
didates left ihe rostrum they received 
their hoods from Miss Anne C. Bel-
Courtesy of The Tomokan THE SENIOR GIFT 
To Shaw, from alchemist with dreams 
o'erbold 
To Kelvin, Lodge, a mig·hty list un-
rolled 
Behind us lies of lhos<' whose badge 
we bear. 
Their labors won the g-Pm su1·passing' 
key 
Our Alma Mater g:ives; and o we 
stand 
Today coheirs with many more and 
free 
Of all the future, free to toil and be 
Each one a member of that glorious 
band 
Or ~ink unsung· in self's dark sea. 
Across the worlrl the eannons' thund -
ered roars 
Ring to our care;, and neaLJ, the hel-
lish din 
The wail of dir"st need . hrills keen 
and thin 
And draws from out our hearts a vow 
that soars. 
Before us lie the future's opening· 
doors 
And Alma Mater lays our hands with -
in 
j The tools to till its fields and kill 
the sin 
That i·ankly ripens myriad poi~0necl 
SpOl'CS, 
Now by God' help, we pledg:e to live 
and die 
Nor will we swerve, nor halt, nor 
cease to cry 
Our fellows up and out and on, nor 
I 
shy 
At any cost to self till victory 
Is ours- Or broken but unbent we lie! 
Mr. William Lawton, '03, of Oviedo, 
The Following List of Gifts was Read: I year for two years, making a total Cou~ty Superintendent of Schools for 
The following gifts to Rollins Col- of $112,210. ~e~mole County, witnessed and par-
A . . tic1pated freely in the Commencement lege are acknowledged: 1 s Dr. Ward fimshed the hst, Mrs. 
Miscellaneous books for the library / Carrie Price Green, '99, of Tampa, Day program. 
as per librarian's files. rose and asked permission to make I Mrs. A. B. Whitman was among the 
Also similar lists for museum as a correction. She stated that the many alumni who were on the campus 
per Dr. Baker's list. greatest, most valuable and most during- commencement week. She is 
Dr. E. M. Hyde, large collection of valued gift which had come to the a graduate of the Conservatory of the 
language books. I school was the gift of Dr Ward him- I Class of 1895. 
Mrs. W. R. O'Neal, use of grand self, who without renumeration is 
piano. working unceasingly for Rollins. Mrs. Carrie Price Green has been 
Class of 1917, sun dial. In closing, Mrs. Green, in behalf of enjoying the hospitality of Dr. Ward's 
Mrs. Albert Weaver, baths for Clo- former students and alumni, pledged home during· this past Commencement 
verleaf. their heartiest support and deepest week. She entered Rollins in 1889, 
Photographs of Mr. Knowles, Mr. I loyalty to the administration. There and was a class mate of one of the 
Rollins, Mrs. Rollins, Mr. Temple, Mr, J was a moment of intense silence as present faculty, Miss Gladwin 
Morse, Mr. Comstock and Mr. Cum- Mrs. Green ceased speaking. In ack-
mer. nowledgement, Dr. Ward merely stat-
Miss Frances Gonzales, one year's I ed that he could say nothing in re-
services. 
1 
sponse to such a show of devotion and 
Miss Susan H. Dyer, $60 for two loyalty, save that it was such things 
scholarships in the music department. I as that which repaid him entirely for 
H. A. Weaver, $400 tennis court. whatever he had done and made him 
Tomokan Editorial Board, $105 in say honestly, "The bills are paid." 
Mrs. C. L. Phillips of Sanford, a 
former instructor at Rollins has been 
frequently on the campus the past 
week. She has a son and daughter 
in the academy graduating- class this 
year. 
cuts of college activities. Special music was rendered by the The commencement of 1917, will 
Rev. E. P. Herrick, $10; Miss Anna Woman's Glee Club which has cont-rib- will ever be a most memorable one, 
Thompson, of New York, $50; H. B. uted so much to the beauty of all the I closing as it does the most remarkable 
Gibbs, $100; M1·s_ Wadsworth Smith, commencement exercises. year in the history of Rollins College. 
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Co11r t , :; y ,if' Th,• T o 1110kan CLOVERLEAF Court<'>-~ of Tlw To,nokan LAKESIDE 
T0.\101\.\:\ Fl. ' \:'\('L\L Sl CCE::-; 
(;ives !32 l."i lo ( ollt• ;_!, ,' for P1·~· s ; 
B11ilcling·. 
The f'olowinµ; n •1w1 I 
Svniors, pul>lislH'l'S of 
Collt•p:c YPar lkok, Tlw 
HN'(•ipts 
ol' tl1 (• I.I I ; 
tlw l~u l lin . 
To111 cbt11 : 
.Advt•1 ti~t•rnents ~28 7.Till 
Contribution~: 
.:\11·. W. C'. 
Corns~o('k .:i0.00 
A1·111ou1· 
& C'o. 
,'uiis(']'iptions 
Cuts and l~n-
.:i.00 
:!~:LOO 
gTaving-s ___ 2:ifi.00 
Suh-;c:riptions 
to bt• Hold 87./iO 
Dishurs :•ment.-; 
Cub and En 
$ l,(Hi8 GO 
µ;ravinµ;s :W:Z.7X 
Printing· and I 
Binding· G00.00 
Expe1rnes <i0.72 82'.Ui0 
Balance $2.JG.00 I 
Cuts to thl· value of appl'Oximalely 
-;;~.:i.00 \\' l'l'e lio1 rnwed. Advertisinn· I 
~·pal't' to tlw value of' $G0.00 w:1, I 
m'.t•d f'or paying hills, and $;50 worth 
worth of subseriptions Wl'l'C' g·iven as 
c-omplinwntarit's, to libraries, l'Ollcges, 
patron:,;, and in part paynH'nl of hills. I 
At the final meeting· of the Editor 
ial Board of th<' l!H 7 Tomolrnn, it wa-..; 
unanimously vott•d to donate thi~ 
f'uncl to lhl' ( 'olleg;t', to lw taken car" 
(Jt' by the Treasut er of the> College. 
and to form the tH'UC'leus of sutfieient I 
v fund:-; to lw known as Press Funds fo r 
thl' crectiqn of " PrPss Building· for I 
1 ht' exclusive USl' of' st udt•nt pt b]i ,·, 
t ions of Rollins Colleµ:(', or for th" 
provision of ad qual<' accommo•laf o , 
for sueh 1>uhlic ,ltions in a stu<l<1:1( 
builditH!', th0 ,·:· i•.;ing of ful·Jr t' r- ncls 
n:,; wt•ll as th<'il' propt•r cxpenclit11rc 
being invt•stccl in a sPll'-pcrpctuatin:.;· 
cornmitll'e to h<' k'1own :i-; the Pre ;s 
C'omrnillel', compos<'d of four nw111 
hprs; nanwly, th<> President of Rol-
lins College, chairman; tht' President 1 
of the Rollins A l11mni Asirndation 
the Editor-in-Chil'f or The Rollin'-
. andHnur, and Uw l~d1lor-in Chief f 
The Tomokan. 
rn c:1se no additions to the fund an• 
made for a neriod of five years, the 
monc•y automaticall v rcvertc; lo the 
trcnsu ry of the Class of '17, to be ex-
pended hy Lhal class on somp worthy 
./ 
"Hlr po :-; e for Lhe bellermC'nt of the' C'ol- ' 
l l'l,!'(', 
BHOTnEH JO'L\TIL\:\' 
'1 he abon• plan was s t l>mittl'd to I 
the ..:tudent body and n •t'l'i\'t•d its a p-
proval. 
By Charl t ·., .-\li•xander Rid1111011 :I. 
President nf ll nion Colle .l.{e. 
l{t spL•ctfully suumiltt•d, 
\LFRED .J. TIA 1 A, Ti 
Erlitor-in-Chit>I'. Brnthe 1· .Jonathan sat Ii~ · tlH' k ifr h •i 
fln' , 
... ,. F ·, "' t'l'l'l' tlLilbon C' f Oi'lando, , 1\"urs i11 ' his i'oot on his knel' . 
fo r,11 c1 1· s t udent was a g·L t>st of Tiollin'1 ''f t's a l.unilJk, fight th(•y'i· c· 
'I In r:-;day. out there, 
But. Llwy can't µ;it o\'er to 111<•." 
llr .. James Griswold :\!Prril of' L·1kt' And .Jonathan jin [>;lcd th <.' C'oi n s 
hand' 
h i•::~. 
'I<·l en, president of Fisk Univ<>rsity, 
mo 1-08, was a commencement visitor. An' thanhd the ~;ood Cod for i.Jy, s 'H. 
TENOR I&. II 
I I 
1ny cattle and 
hoL', s and l'orn 
\.. n' po wdt•r ;1:1d g; u1H nwl>lil'. 
'L' t t lw,( 11 pay on t ht• nail! l'nsh down. 
hy !!,' llm! 
l .•l l th 'Y npj l'ro111 llll'." 
' 11 · h • s mi lc·d l-1 11 ll't' slow and jing·lt'd 
11h• l'oin s , 
I •\1'.;I JH' '-·' , " S ('Z 
111 
sny. 
'! ]· <•,· l" 11't l l:111w i t o n m t•. 
l1 :1 i•1' t lll:,· \\·;i i· . ~-I': I .l o !'" cl bad 
F or 1 h ,· rn p q · l'l' l:;i uni-; ," Sl'Z 't1 l'. 
\ ,, ! h ,· in"k a l'l'\\' doll.irs out of his 
.ic'an s 
\id i1t•· :t it :1v1·0 :,:;s i.lw sea. 
IV 
'l hL'n lw heard tlwy'd drownl'd a 
lhou~:rnd men, 
And sonw f'rom Amerikl't'. 
S o hL' :,;aid right out, "If rou do that 
I aµ:'in 
Yo ~1'll git me mnd,'' :-;('z 'ce. 
,\ pd h e kl>1i' 011 jint!,lin' lhL' coins in his 
han' 
I ' ' 'I I . ' < • 1 f' tl ., n l 1:,11 e n ,o< or .1c sl'a. 
V 
Tlw:· d id it ai/in and tlwn aµ:'in. 
"You qu it th::t 110\\','' sez 't•L'. 
' l '] I ~•·iY<· ~. ou f\•llows a pit' l'<' o' my 
mincl 
I l r I q•it hol' o' Yl' . 
An' he winks one l'Yt' wilh his tongt '._' 
in hi:,; ch<'('k; 
' 'l'rn t nn J, roud l(l light," st>z \•('. 
Vl 
I 
ThL•n tht•y 0 • it (,1 plotli !1' :rnd hlo\\"in' 
up thing;:,;, 
\n' lw Sl'Z: "You 1<'1 mt• be. 
! won't stund tlwsl' l'urrin tricks o' 
I yourn 
T·, thi'- l11'n' land o' tlw free.'' 
\nd i1 :···it olrl .Jonathan all het up, 
\ •· J,, , 1 Pd, 1,: .- foot from his knee' 
VlI 
Ai,' h'-' get t(' thinkin' and thinkin' 
hard, 
\\rorryin' how it would be, 
An' \\'Onderin' what in Sam lTill he'd 
I do 
'1 ~--,,, J'• ':·d, ~- ( 'Jlt'l11Y 
1\'i'h all tlwm dre::dnoUL?;hts and :--uli -
marines 
Came :1-rinpin1 . .!" ac.Toss the sea. 
( Ccn tinucd on Page Eleven.) 
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Gladwin, 'D9, of Winter Pul'I-::; ,\li' s . 1 Il e bclit'I' be v:ittin' up out o' that 
C. W . (;reen, '!l!l, of Tampa; l 1roi'. T . ehel't 
W. Lawton, '0:1, !::5Ltpt. of ~t·lwol s . ' n' _git outcioon; Hild ~ee, 
Seminolt' C'ountv, Mr. Samuel ,J. Sti r·- I An' do his ehort>s an' A, thinµ:s up 
~irHi, 'OIL of Dil'min ,!.("harn, Ala.; l'ro i'. ThC" w : t.\ thvy ou1.1·htt•1· Ii('. 
He1·kt•rh•y Blackman, ·o ;, ( :\lru '() !) , 
Oxford Unh•crsity, Eng-land); ~\1 is ; 
Mary I,. Branham, '11, of Orlando; 
X 
Miss Eva McQuater~. '11, of Orlando; He rni•..!,hl Ix• lwl11in' tlwm eou:-;i11, o' 
Mis::; :\la belle O'Ne>al, ·11, Liurarian 111' hL n 
Rollins Collcgt'; l\Iis::; Kathleen lJill. To Ag-ht fer !il>L•r!y, 
'H, of Maitland, Miss Anne Bdlows, 
'lS, In:-;i.ruetor in Engfo.;h at Roll111s; 
;.\Ii::-s l\Iary L. Conaway, 'l 7. of Fair-
mount, W. \'a.; Mr. Paul L. Thorpn, 
'17, of' Chica,g·o. Ill.; Mr. Edwin A. ~fr-
Quaters, '17, of Orlando, and l\1r. Al -
f'red ,J. IIanna, '17, of Tampa. 
BHOTHER JO~ ATHA:N 
( Continued from Page 1 en.) 
An' h(1 mi~;ht g;il in a i'l'W !ides his'-'l'l f 
.Jes' i'cr humanity. 
Anyhow. J wish lw'cl quit jinglin' Uwrn 
roi1rn 
An' thank in' Cod for the sea. 
Tlw Outlook. 
,\ THOnUNI> COPY lWJTIO~ 
This issUl' of' tlw Sandspur ::-els, 111 L 
mr.ny \\;1,vs. :1 hig·h water rn,nk in th, 
Courh•~y o[ Tlw Tomokan CHASE HA LL J I VIII I hi~tory of Rollins Colleg·e journalism. 
1 
Never lwf'on•, to our knowlt'dµ:e, has 
An' he thought of the enemy he wish- any paper. magazine or book, cditPtl 
ported, and it was decided to get a eel he had, I O" sh1denls d Rollins had so larg·e a A LUMN I ASSOCIATION MEETS 
consen::;us of opinion of the members "I guess I've set her long· t'noug-h, circulation. It is very sig·nificant 
1 of the Association concerning- the fu- An' he reckoned up his navy. I of whal Ow futurt' of the papt'r may 
ture work to be undertaken. By ac- I'll have to g·il busy," sez 'ee. be. 
Plans for Future Be in g Made 
The annual meeling- ur the Rollins 
College Alumni ARsociation was hel<l 
at four· o'clock Tuesday aJternoon, 
May 29, with P rof. Berkcrley Black-
man, President, presiding-. 
The Secretary, Miss Anne Bellows, 
r('ad numerous letters form t h e mem-
bers who 1·egTetted their inability to 
be prest>nt at the meeting and wi:shed 
all sUCl'<>f,:S to Lhc college and those 
interested in it . Among: Lht• mattrrs 
of business trammeled was a discus-
sion as to how the alumni funds 
should be expended. Il was unani-
mously decided Lo adopt some definite 
end towa1·d which to work, and in 
order to expedite the matter a rom-
mittee wa~.; appointed by the chail', 
eonsisting· of Mr. A. J. Hanna, chair-
man, Mrn. C. W_ GrePn , and Miss 
Mabelle O'Neal, to consult with the 
Board of Trustes as lo their wishin; 
for the fulure work. This rommittee 
was. asked t0 report at the 
meeting- which was called for Thurs-
day, May :n, immediately following-
th(l Com tnl'ncernenL cxel'cises. 
Before closing lhf' meeting, the an-
nual el< ct ion of officers was held and 
n•sulted i.Ui f ollov,'s: President, lVIr. A 1-
f rPd .J. llanna, '17, of Tampa; Vice-
President, Miss Mabelle O'Neal, '11. 
of Orlando; Sccrc>tary, Miss Suirnn T. 
(}ladwin, 'HD, of Winter Park; Tl'eas 
urPr, Mist-; Mary Conaway, '17, of 
l•'ai,·mounl, W. Va., ExccuLive Com-
mittee: Miss Kathleen Hill, 'l •1 ol' 
l\laitland, Miss Mary Branham, '11, of 
Ol'lando, and Miss Anne Bellows, 'H>. 
of Orlando. 
Th<.> Hnnual alumni social evenL too~ 
ih<' fol'm of an in formal sup1wr on the 
sleps of Carneg·ie Hall, Tuesday cv-
Pning-. A most appetizing- collation, 
consisting of fril'<l chicken, salad, 
::-andwiehcs. ice nt•am and cake was 
served. 
Arter Uw final CommencemcnL Ex-
ercise" Thursday morning a meeting 
of the Alumni Association took place · 
in Knowl('S Hall to complete Lhe busi- 1 
11ess of the p1·eviou::; meeLing. The new 
president, Mr. Hanna, presided. I 
The committee which was appoint-
ed to in10rview the ActminisLraLion re 
tion of the Trustees, the alumni arc But the last I saw he \VaR a-settin' Cin.:ulation is Llw life of a paper. 
to be permited to elect from its num- there yit Without sufficient readers, the enthu-
ber a represenLative on the College I An' sti·okin' his long- g-oatee. I •-iasm of th<' editors wlll cool. The 
Trrstee Board, during- the cominp: S··1,ch;nn· is not eonductcd for mater-
year. IX i,il rroAt: the only return solicited 
Those present at the meetings I is the PPnreciatinn of t lw reaclen;, 
were: Miss Clara Louise Guild, M.A., I It ain'L time lo be scttin' round, , 'rh<> erliton~ are gratified with their 
'!JO, of Winter Park; Miss Susan T. I kin tell ye-no siree. onpoduniliPs in this edition. 
I I 
Cnudt>sy uf Tlw Tom(ilrnn E~TRANCE TO ROLLL\'R 
12 THE ROLLINS SANDSPUR 
f''JHt YfLLOW JACKEr' THE ROLL! S CO SERVATORY 
The Faculty Concert given last ( Continued From Page Eight.) 
THE FACULTY CONCERT 
On the Out-Door Stage on Chase Hall Wednesday evening by Miss Dyer, Dr. 
Tenace. 
On Tuesday evening, May 29th, the 
Seniot· Academy Class presented with 
great credit the unique Chinese 
drnma, "The YelJow Jacket." 
The scene is laid in ancient China, 
where Wu Sin Yin, the governor of 
of Oberlin Conservatory, from which Allen, Miss Waterman and Miss Rous 
institution she holds the degree of has been justly <'Onsidered by the mu-
Bachelor of Music. She is a teacher sic loving circle about Rollins as the 
of wide experience as well as a fine most accomplished prog-ram of this 
concert singer, and has studied with order ever given on the campus. It 
the leading· teacher in this country was a fitting crownin~· event of the 
and in Italy. honest labors of the artists who have 
Miss Marion C. Rous, head of the so unstintingly given of themselves in 
Piano Department, is a graduate of developing the Conservatory to its 
Saturday, .June 2, 1917 
TH( D(LPHIC DINNER , 
Many Guest, Enjoy • ocial Meal. 
The Delphic Society held a dinner in 
the dining hall iast Monday evening;, 
according to the custom established 
by former Rollin literary societies. 
The tables were arranged in the shape 
of the letters D and S. Each was dee-
orated with a r·enterpiece of flowers the Peabody Conservatory of Balti- present rank which we are proud to 
the province contrives to dispose of more, where she took the Piano Di- say is not surpassed by any college and appropriate place cards. A large 
his fir t wife, Chee Moo, who has American flag divided the dining- hall 
borne him an ugly male heir, Woo ------- ~ inLo two rooms, one o( which wa~ 
Hoo Git. Through the ancestral occupied IJy the honoraey and pt'esent 
spirit's aid the babe is saved, but the members. The room . wNe decorated 
mother is called to heaven. One, with vi,w ., and cut flower-~ 
Jung Fah, the second wife, then takes I Mr. Alfred J. Hanna, pre ident of 
the place of the first wife and rears the society was toast master for tlw 
her one on, Wu Fah Din (Daffodil) , occasion. As th , Delphic Society or-
io rule in hi father's province. The iginated in the ''Friends in Council" 
rest of the play is taken up with and "Demosthcn ie Society" it was 
th contentions t,etween the two heirs. thought appropririte tha!, Mn,i . C. F. 
A thread of romance is interwoven, v~-.~,.,,_, I Ward, a repl'es r.nlative rJf lh 
Woo Hoo Git braving all the snares .:-.,, ........ ,.. "Friends in Couneil," should addrc>!' ~ 
laid for him hy the "august brain those ">re.;;e1ni. Nlr . Ward in a pleas-
and the m~ghty fair of ~he :cnowned I ir,g m:rnner to\J tll(• r 3sons for an ·l 
Daffodil," rn ordu to wm h1s throne ~~~-~b... . ]L~ lite purpose of ,1 i"anh:: i11g J he ~oci<·Ly, 
and hi love, Moy Fah Soy. and of its accomplishments, during· 
Ther was mn"h humor throughout, h r term of m ml ership, of which 
offered in most unusual ways The as- the founding of The Sandspur was 
cent of hee Moo to heaven hy means 
I 
perhaps the most important. 
of a s turdy laclde1 of bamboo, the Dr. Hyde next was called upon to 
mountains of tables and "ltools, the discuss the "Fui ure of The "Delphic," 
changing of scenery by the simple act ! which h predi cted would live up to 
of walking thr0e times about the its former repuwtion. Miss Gladwin 
stage, and the impressive entrance of then poke upon "The Delphic at 
Tai Fah Min onan invisible prancing· ~ .:..:::....::::.....=:::~ Present.." Dr. Baker, Berkerley 
steed, were all effective, original Blackman and Prof. Palmer then 
touch s l\llSS SUSAN ii. DYER, DIRECTOR spoke as repres,•ntative of the town, 
The pastry-fared, stolid. dutiful, un- OF CONSERVATORY alumni and faculty, resp ctively. 
complaining prouerty man was easily Courte1< y or The 'fomokan The number 0£ honor::i.ry and active 
the star. members present testified to the live 
Everything· was typical of China . E b spirit whi ch pervades the so •iety, and 
and the Chinese, from the vari-colored ploma, and has since taught at the l I in the country. <,:7ery num er. r en- g·ives cerLain evic!E-nce of a prolonged 
paper lanterns and black dragon Peabody fol' a :wmber of years. She dered was authorailvely done with a and succe~sful ccntinuance. The din-
hang'ing-s to th e elabo!'ate costumes is a pupil of Harold Randolph a nd true artiSt 's appn•ciation. In e;ery I ner proved to he a mo, t enjoyable af-
worn by the c'l c; t The entire pro- Ernest Hutcheson, in this country number interpretation was per ect, fair, and no doubt marks an import-
gram is printed in another part of and also of Stavet1hagen in Munich. I making the selections the more de- ant stag;e in th '.3 history of the pres-
thi s paper. The Conservatory h:::i. s been ex- lightful to the :rndience. We publish ent ' 'Delphic Socie:ty." 
The mm:,ic produced by the Chinese tremely fortunate during the past a complete pro ~· ram elswhere in thi. 
orchestra, composed of Miss Dyer, year in having on its faculty Dr. issue. 
Mrs Krau ss, Mrs. PalmPr, Miss Meri - Henry G. Hanchett, a distinguished 
wcther, Getrude Hall, Sara Yancey, artist of years of experience as both The entire class of 1911, con s isting 
TIUJSTEES HOLD 
FL AL MEETIXG 
and Karl Tompkir.s deserves especial teacher and performer. Dr. Hanchett of Misses O'Neal, McQuaters, and The adjourned meeting· of the Trus-
mention. Without it the effect of the gave a series of educational lecture- I Branham, was on the campus Thurs- tees wa s held on Wednesday morning·, 
costume an<l the ettjng- would have recitals during the winter, which were day morning. While at Rollins thi May :w, at ten o'clock, in the Pre i-
hef'n g·reatly impaired. greatly appreciated. class won for itself the name "The dent' s office, Carn ig:ie Hall. 
Three Graces." . . Between the second ~nd third acts, Busmess of importance was tran s-
several commencement announce- On Tuesday the work of the sewing I 
1
. • " 
1 
- - - • _ I acted. The policv for the coming year 
men ts were made by W. R. O'Neal, class was on exhibition a t Cloverleaf. Freshman· I "' ent to New Yoil\ was outlined by Dr. Ward and approv-
after which Leon Lewis, as president It was a fine <li splay. c1nd the hand laS t summer a ncl my unde let ~1 e . go ed by the Board of Trustees, and the 
of the Senior Academy Class, voiced work, which is almost a forgotten to the top of t hc Flat Iron Bmlrlrng· following; new Trus tees were elected: 
in a few words. the 12:ratitude of hi .-; art, showecl car-.' and p::tinstaking; ef- while he l"tood c,n Lhe s id ewalk." Rev. W. JI. Hopkins , of Atlanta; Rev. 
cla . 1-,mates to the officers and mern- fort, as was shown in the short, dain- Senior: "Could rou <sec> your uncle Edward . Burleio-h of Tarvares ; Rev. 
b rs of th faculty, who have made ty stitches. when you looked down?" Oliver . Morse. D. D .. of Nt>w York. 
thE:' ean'er of the class a most plea s- It was surpri .s ing to see the articles Freshman: " Ye-; , but my uncle look - Fred R. Marsh, of ,Jacksonville; Mr. 
ant one. made, dresses, .,hirt-wais ts, lingerie ed like an an t .' '- Ex. City, and Rev. F'. M. heldon, of Bos-
Tlw moonlig·ht ~dded to the beauty of all kinds, and even a soldier's I Lon. 
and charm of the out-door <::etting:. shirt were am0nc: the many things Teach er: " Givf' nw the life of ,Julius It was decided to make two chang-
The play was an entirf' success, du f' hown. Caesar." es in the constitution of the Coll ge. 
to the unceasing work of Dean Enyart Dainty refreshments were well Pupil: ':'Sorry, but Brutus beat J Fir ·t, the encl of the fiscal year was 
and Mi ss Bell ,nv , who wer e in served by the g·irls of the class, and I you to ii."- Ex. 
1 
made June 80, instead of September 
charg e. a goodly num1)er of appreciative :10 a s heretofore. Second, the by-laws 
An unusual1v large ::tudience wit- gu est s were present. I English Teac-lw r : "What tig·ure of were iw altered as to provide for a 
· n<• s:::: ed the perfo, ·mance. It was a surpri se to many that speech is, I lov" my teacher?" Presid ent of the Board of Trustees 
such work was so sucresf,fully C."H - Student: "It'·, sarca8m."- Ex. and a Pre ideni of the College. 
Mi ss Kathleen Hill. '14, of Maitland, ried on at Rollins. and one heard on The list of diplomas and degrees 
has enjoyed most of the commence- all sides word s of commendation. "He'll be seen : np for t en days ," re- wa voted as recommended by the 
nwnt nroPTams and the dinner at the Miss Hills ck!-ierves mt:ch credit fo r marked the skenk pensively a s th Fact1lty and the meeting adjourned to 
dining hall last Thursday. her very successful work. police led his viC'tim off.- Ex. the call of the Presiclenl. 
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ARMY Y. M. C. A. SECRETARIES 
NEEDED 
Three Million -Dollars Bein g Raised 
Fur Y. M. C. A. Work. 
Mobilization for Christian work in 
the Army camps is the proper word. 
Those who are acquainted with the 
history of tht Young M,"'n's Chri ·tian 
A ociatiun know something of the 
wonderful work done by this organi.z- , 
ation in the trenches dul'ing the Jap-
anese-Rus sian War. No factor was 
more important in Mexico than that 
of the Young· Men's Christian As o-
eiation. This organization is now <la-
ing and h;.1s been doing for two yeal's 
a wonclodul piece of work in the Pris-
on cntnps of Europe and also in the 
mobilization camps . Pel'haps the 
g'l'eatcst sing·lc piece of work it has 
yPt unrlertaken will be to conduct 
Christian work among the million men 
who are to be mustered into service I 
by thr United States Army at the 
present time. 
Twelve Hundrc·d Men eeded. 
Twelve hundred of the choicest and I 
best trained men are now to be called I 
to this work. Two hundred good 
Army Association building will he / 
constructed in the val'iou. camps I 
throughout the United States. 'These 
building·8 will be large wooden . truct-
urcs with auditorium, Wl'iting rooms, 
p;ame roorn8, offices, etc. In each 
building there will be first a General 
rector who will have charge of play, 
recreation, lectures on First Aid to 
the Injured, and kindr ed topic . These 
men must be men of real experience 
and preferably men of medical train-
ing. Thfrd, there will be a Religious 
Work Director who will have charge 
of Bible study classes to be conducted 
men, there will be located in each the Summer onferences to be held 
army building .from two to four As- at the various places in the United 
sistant Secretaries. Most of these States. In the South, this Conference 
men are to be recruited from recent wilt in all probability be held at Blue 
graduates, graduate students, senior Ridg·e, N. C., the students corning to-
students of marked ability, and others gether at the same date as our Stu-
who have been active in Christian dent Conference, June 12. To this 
work. Conferencr we are inviting all men 
who are qualified to fill any of these 
places. From those coming-, the best 
qualified group will be chos n for 
this work. Here and there an out-
standing- man may he chMcn ahead 
but with the specific under tanding 
that he will go Lo the Conference. 
During i he Student onference, we 
expect that there will be a reg-ular 
Association com·se on Army Associa-
tion Work. In other words, those who 
take thiR work mu~t be }ls rig:id train-
ing as these in the officers' recruiting· 
corps. The War ouncil of one hun-
dred nwn appointed by the Internat-
ional Committe has decided that 
thirty days is to be the time required 
for each such worker. 
'Governm ent Recognition 
President Roosevelt has said that 
the Panama Canal could not have 
been built had it not been for the 
1 
Young Men's Christian Association 
in the C:.mal Zone. This organization 
kept the men fit, clean and happy, 
and withc,ut it, officers testify hat 
the project would hav failed. Hence 
the United State5i Government built 
the club hotrnes in which the . M. C. 
A. work '.Vas done, put the secretaries 
on the United States pay roll and in 
every way facilitated the work of the 
Association. ecl'ctary who has large training and 
experience. These men will probably 
be recruited from the men of the 
largest ity, Railroad and Industrial 
Associations. Next, there will be in 
each building a trained Physical Di-
Courtesy of The 'l'omokan ROLLINS IN MIDWINTER 
The War Department and President 
Wilson have been more than enthu-
siastic about the work done on the 
Mexican Border, hence Lhey are p;iv-
+++++++++++++++ 
among the soldiers; the daily religious 
meetings to be held, training· and per-
sonal evangelism, educational work, 
etc. Many of these men will be re-
cruited from the college secretaries of 
~he Young Men's Christian Asocia-
tions, younger alumni who are now 
in the ministry, and othe1· alumni who 
were active in Association work dm--
ing· their college careers. In choosing 
these men, undoubtedly preference 
will be given to men who have at-
+ + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ WALSH + 
+ + 
+ THE JEWELER + 
+ + 
+ Winter Park, Fla. + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + tended one or more Summer Confer-
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + ences. In addition to the foregoing 
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111,r 
COMPLIMENTS 
- of-
Orlando Water & Light Co. 
(Continued on Page Fourteen.) 
It will thus be seen at a glance 
that two hundred secretaries with + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 
large experience will be needed, two + + 
hundred physical directors, two hun- + + 
dred directors, and from four to six + ESTES' PHARMACY + 
hundred assistant secretarie . + + 
+ + 
Suggestive Method of Selecting and + "The Drug Store on the + 
Training these Men. 
1 
+ Corner." + 
+ + 
It is expected that the two hundred + ORLANDO 
Religious Work Directors and the six + 
FLORIDA+ 
+ 
hundred Assistant Secretaries will be + + 
chosen and trained in connection with + + + + + + + ~ + + + + + + + 
)llllllltllllllllllllll~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 
Yowell Duckworth Co. 
Orlando's Largest Store. 
Seven Complete Departments-DRY GOODS, GENTS' 
FURNISHINGS, SHOES, MILLINERY, LADIES' 
READY-TO-WEAR, ART, FURNITURE and HOUSE-
HOLD GOODS. 
Quality Did It. 
)llllllllllllll;e1,1m11111000111111111111111111111111 
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A SPECIMEN COLLEC1'ED BY 
AGASSIZ 
Among a very interesting collection 
of lichens recently received for the 
museum from Miss Mary L. Wilson, 
was a sma11 specimen of umbilicaria 
liragenes, from the summit of the 
Yungfrau, collected by the famous 
naturalist, L. Agassiz. She writes 
that this rare specimen was found in 
ARMY Y. M. C. A. 
( Continued From Page ThiTteen) 
ing large opportunities for the work 
of the Association in the Army 
Camps to be organized. It cannot 
now be said with certainty but there 
is every chance that the Y. M. C. A. 
Secretaries will all be regularly rec-
ognized, thus g1vmg them regular 
army standing. 
machine. A call to be a Secretary, 
therefore, is a call to the very high-
est patriotic service. It is volunteer-
ing for a most difficult task and a 
most needed service. 
Already certain colleges m the 
South have volunteered to pay the 
salary of a secretary representJ.i.ng 
their college, either in the person of 
one of their own secretaries or one of 
their chosen alumni. Every college in 
OUR FRONT YARD / 
an out-,)f-the-way place among- her , 
thinp;s, evidently having· been over-
A Supreme Chance for Service 
looked in the previous arrnng·ing of Perhaps there is no place in the war 
her collPction. program where a man with recognized 
The small contribution from one of training in service has any larger op-
the gr~atcst naturalists that the I portunity than in the secretaryship 
world has produced is naturally one of of the Association. Each man will be 
our choicest possessions. in direct relationship to at least one 
Miss Wilson is a botanist of wide thousand men and if he can help a 
distinction, and is e pecially a very thousand soldiers to live a more 
industrious collector. Among her con- wholesome, normal and manly hfe, he 
tributions to other scientific collect- will have done more than almost any 
ions are many specimen ts to the U. other man to make a real fighting 
S. National Museum, and a larg·e col-
lections of lichens, the g-atheri11gs of 
the South should be represented in 
some fashion. Certainly there is no 
College that ought not to have from 
one or more of its very sLroni,:?:est 
students, seniors or alumni, attend 
this Conference for the sake of entC'r-
ing- the secretaryship of the Associa-
tion provided they prove to have suf 
ficient qualifications. Already the 
Committee of one hundred is raising 
$3,000,000 to defray the expenses of 
this w01·k the first year. 
many years, to the Vanderbilt Herbar- 11111111111111111IIII111111111111 1 1111111 1 111111111++ 
ium at Biltmore, N. C. She has made 
several contributions to the Rollins 
Colleg·e Museum. 
The last issue of the Red and Black 
has been received. It contains several 
very int\:!resting orig·inal stories writ-
ten by rr.E•mbers of the senior class. 
The Argosy, published monthly by 
the Rtudents of Proctor Academy, 
Provo, Utah, contains a column de-
voted to experiments and inventions 
of eminent doctors, chemists, etc, en-
titled "With the World's Workers." 
+++++++++++++++ 
+ + 
+ J. B. LAWTON + 
+ Orlando, Florida + 
+ Doer of Things In Ink + 1 
+ On Paper + 
+ + 
+++++++++++++++ 
+++++++++++++++ 
+ + 
+ _THE PIONEER STORE_ + 
+ + 
+ has just received a full line + 
+ -of- + 
+ Schrafft's Chocolates + 
+ Extra fine quality. Come + 
+ in and try them. + 
+ + 
+ 
+ 
A. SCHULTZ, Prop. + 
+ 
GRAND THEATRE 
Matinee .at 2 :30. Night at 7. 
10c. 15c 
Saturday, June 2, 1917 
Trained Leade·rship Needed 
Not ~mly is there a great need for 
trained men to be secretaries but 
there is more urgent need today for 
trained leadership among- colleg·e men 
than ever before. If a man is to re-
turn to college he must take up the 
burden of the Association laid down 
by the older students who have g-one 
to the Army Camps. If he is to be 
ou 1·ll•s y of 'l'hl' T()mokan 
in the ranks of the Army, all the 
training· possible will be needed to 
hi.dp him to <lo his share in st(lmming 
the tide or temptation that will face 
every soldier in camp. This oug·ht, 
therefore, to be the greatest year for 
training; that the colle:2:es have evu· 
had and let no one think that we 
should h~we a smaller Student Con-
ference. We should have from one to 
two hundred more men at the Student 
Conference than ever before. 
This war is a war for moral prin-
ciple and it can not be waged ex-
cept by men of moral character. If 
ever men needed to make real sacri-
fice for r:etting- ready to do battle 
now is the time. It sbould not be 
said to our shame that this. war for 
moral principles has under cut our 
preparation for moral living. 
The Fraternities have decided to 
rule out dancing from commencement 
week as it is thought that while the 
nation is in such a state of affairs, 
and with so many students leaving 
for the training· camps it would be 
very inappropriate to have as many , 
festivities as in former years. 
- The Florida A1liga tor. 
+++ ++++++++++++ 
+ + 
+ BRANCH'S MUSIC STORE + 
+ 
+ ORLANDO, FLA. 
+ 
+ 
+ + 
+++++++++++++++ 
++ +++ ++++++++++ 
+ + 
+ 
SIX CHAIRS + 
+ 
"Anything you want any + 
time you want it." + 
+ 
"You don't have to wait + 
at t he + 
STANDARD BARBER + 
SHOP + 
+ 
+ + +++++++++++++++ HIIIIQIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 
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College Sing Y. W. C. A. Meeting 
Students and Fdend Blend Voices in Clo$ing 
Song. 
Secvic~ Held On Campus 
Lawn. 
On Sunday aftE>rnoon, May 26th, at 
,t:30, th student::. and faculty of the 
Colleg , with a larg·e number of 
friends from Winter Park, Orlando, 
and vicinity, gathered on Chase Hall 
tenace for a Coll ge Sing, such as is 
very popular among the students of 
many northern colleges. 
The last meeting of the Y. W. C. A. 
of the college year came at an earlier 
hour than usual on Tuesday, May 22. 
Instead of an 'lfter-supper meeting 
in the Cloverleaf parlors, the girls 
gathered in the late afternoon on the 
lawn in front of Cloverleaf. The lead-
er for the meeting was the president, 
Virg·a West. After a number of 
hymns, Elizabeth Russell began the 
talk of the afternoon. The message 
was taken from a pamphlet prepared 
....................................................... 
COMPLIMENTS 
-of-
CURTIS & O'NEAL 
BOOK STORE. The program opened with the sing-
ing of America. After a short but 
impressive prayer by Dr. R. T. Jones 
and responsive 1eading leci by Dr. 
Ward Miss Susan H. Dyer, Director 
of th~ Cons rv..ltory, took charge of 
the singing-. Many favorite hymns 
were sung, the audiencE:1 rising· when 
the Russian Uyrnn, with its sentiment 
so appt·opriate to present Limes, was 
requested. 
by Miss Alice Coutler, entitled, ''Be- • • I I I 1 • 111 I I I I 11 I• 1 I I I I • I 1 • 1 1 1•It11 •II I I I I I 11111 • 11 I I 
ing Good Friends with One's Family." ... _----------- --- -- - - ----- -----------------~ 
Practical suggestions from the talk I 1111111111111 I 111 • 11 I I 11111111111 111111111111 11111 I I 
The audiem;~ ro ·e also when the 
Rollins Alma Maler was sung. A 
short prayer by Dr. Enlow, followed 
by the Ve:spl.'r hymn, ,rnd the benedic-
tion pronounced by Dr. Ward, dosed 
the pt·ograrn. 
will help many Rollins girls during 
their summer vacations in being suc-
cessful dau~:hters and sisters. 
At the close of the program, a 
number of the girl s, loathe to leave 
the cool lawn, remained there to sin.ir 
Alma Mater and other favorite songs. 
PERSONALS 
Miss Vant>Lla If all acted a pianist, Mr Abbott, a former teacher of 
assisted b) a number of musicians Rollins, has spent the past two weeks 
playing· wind instruments. the guest of :\frs. Hill , Miss llills 
I 
and Evelyn Havnes. 
GLEE CLUB /l~GS FOR BENEFIT . 
OF RED CIWHR Katherine Gates spent the week-
The (;iris GI 'e Club sang at an en- end at her horn: 
tertainmcnL g;ivcn aL the Rosalind week before last. 
jn Winter Haven, t 
Drink 
FLOREX 
A pure fruit juice, from ripe Florida 
GRAPEFRUIT 
Served at All Leading Fountains 
Florida Citrajuice Co. 
Winter Park. Florida 
11111111111111••·····••11111111111••············••111 
'lul> in Orlando, Tuesday evening, 
i\-lay 15th. The cvenin_g·'~ prog;rarn 
,vas g·iven (01· tie benefit of the Red 
Crosg As:,;odation. Besides the music 
furnish 1 d Liy the Club, there were 
several r->adinµ;;:; by Mr. Tilden, and 
a very intereslin?: playetie, entitled, 
"How The Vote Was Won." 
:i~~: ~=::::; :~: E, ::::te~"1~:~:~'.1 •I .T ..HII .E .. II 11Il111~•1" ·u "x" " ... B .. Il .. ·~u II II LIi ~1•N111E1111 .. 
C. S. Hamilton of Atlanta, Ga., was 
a visitor on the campus recently. 
Ernest Bulwin!de with his wife, and 
baby, stopped at the college for a few 
hours on their way to their· home in 
Alabama. Both Mr. and Mrs Bul-
The Choi1· or thl' Conr;regational 
Church enjoyed a picnic on Tuesday, 
May 22, as Mi :,;s Dy<>r's guests at winkle are former students of Rol-
lhe A nchorae;c. 'l'he supper was lins. 
:-.prea<l beneath the trees on the slope 
ovcrlool inp; Lake Maitland. After 
the good thinp:s we1·e disposed of1 the 
picknickers gathered on the dock and 
sang· rounds and old songs until tim(' 
to rcLurn home. 
Georg-e Cutler, after pasing the ex-
amination for entrance to the .Mos-
quito Fleet, :retnrned to the college 
for a few days, before going to Key 
West, where he will p;o into training. 
Thos enjoying; the outing were, Vannie Clark returned to the camp-
Miss Dyer, Mrs. Sheppard, Mrs. Len- us Tuesday to ;:3pend commencement 
fest, Mr. and Mrs. Roland Barze, wtih her many friends. 
Florence Kec 7-t-l, Eleanor Coffin, 
Frieda and El-;•1 Siewert, Gertrude I A number of Rollins folk enjoyed 
Hall, IIopt• Townsley, Winifred Han-
1 
the hospitality cf Mr. and Mrs. W. B . 
chett, Pere\· Hule, ldlis SluhbR, tone and daughters at Stone hurst on 
James Noxo;,, Norman Fletcher and 
I 
Monday and Tue5day evenings of last 
Ray Greene. week. 
I Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Rowland 01 I PROF. TAKES FI T LS l\loose Jaw, Canada, have a young 
1 
In a match of the fas lest tennis son. Mr. Rowland was Prof es . or of 
seen on RollinH eourt this year Prof. Modern Language::. at Rollins, rno:J-
Palm<.•r defeated Maynard Frocmke 1905, and Mrs. Rowland was former- 1 
by the do se score of (i -2, ,J- t1, 8-fi, 3-u, ly Miss Marian Evelyn Orr, a g-radu-
and H-2. Professor's st"ady, persist- ate of Manitoba College, Winnipeg. 
cnt placement shoLs won in the end The boy has been named for a cousin, 
ovcl' Maynard's swift slac:;hing· strokes. Leslie Orr, who ,vas killed at the 
The match wag full of fa s t, hotly con- I front. 
tcgted points, and during; ii all the 
play was swift and brilliant. Prof. 
is to be cong-ratulated, f6r by this I Dad: "What does this 60 mean on 
final victory, he has proven what he your report card?" 
is, champion of the Rollins Tennis Son : "Well-I-why, er that's the 
Stars. temperature of the room."-Ex. 
............ , 
"R . Sh. a1n or 1ne 
Runs Every Day" 
............. 
E. R. RODENBAUGH, Proprietor 
,,,111111111101,011111111111111•••••1111••••••••••111 
.. ••••••••••it11,,,,a..,,,011111e111111111••••••••••• 
P. DALE & COMPANY 
Dealers in 
Dry Goods, Notions, Gents Furnishings 
And Toilet Articles 
WINTER PARK, FLORIDA. 
1111111111••············••1••························ 
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\ REX BEACH PRESIDENT OF AU-
. THOR'S LEAGUE 
BLUE RIDGE 
--\ 
At a meeting of the Council of the By Dr. H. H. Horne, University of 
New York. Authors' League in the City Club yes-
THE PASSION FLOWER 
A few hundred yards southwest of 
Cloverleaf Cottage there is growing-, 
near the railroad, several stalks of terday afternoon the following offi-
ce1·s wne elected: 
Rex Beach, president; Colonel Theo-
dore Roosevelt, vice-president; Booth 
Tarkington, Augustus Thomas, 
Mary Wilkins Freeman, Victor 
Herbert, Winston Churchill and 
Charles Dana Gibson, honory vice-
presidcnt; Eric Shuler, secretary 
and treasurer. 
Have you ever given ). rourself the I that interesting· climber, the Passion 
chance of a mountain inspiration? Flower. 
Remember Moses on Mount Sinai, The plant is so named from the 
The following members were 
elected to the executive committee: 
Leroy Scott, Ellen S. Woodruff, 
Harvey J. Higgins, Thompson 
Buchanan, Loui Joseph Vance, Ju-
lian Street, George Barr McCutch-
eon, Channing Pollock. Dana Gat-
lin and Gelett Burgess. Alter-
nates, Gertrude Atherton and 
Erne t Pool. 
The Historical Paii;ent of Florida 
p;ivcn by the girls al the State Col- Courle~y 01 The Tomokan THE LAKE FROM THE CAMPUS I 
lege was a great t ccess. It traced 
the hi~Lory o~ Flo~ida :rom t~e time I Elijah on Mount Horeb, and .Jesus 
when it v-.as inhabited oy Indians up on the Mount of Transfiguration. 
to the 'present. "The pageant was This chance awaits you at Blue Ridge. 
written by Thos. Wood Stevens, Pres- Have you had difficulty in getting 
i<lent ,Jf' the American Pageant As- the saving habit of the Morning 
sociation, but the historical material Watch established? It is easy at Blue 
was all collected and prepared in man- Ridge. 
uscript from Miss arolina Mayes 
Brevard teacher in the college.". 
' - The Florida Flambean. 
Do you know what the leading men 
of the ~outh and of the North are 
thinking· today about practical Chris-
tianity? You can learn from seeing 
and hearing· these men at Blue Ridge. 
instrumentalities associated with ot•1· 
Saviour's passion and death. lts pal-
mate leaves symbolize the hands of 
Christ's persecutors, and it long and 
strong t0ndrils, their scourge . Thf' 
five sepah:: and five petals, taken to-
gether, stand for the disciples, two 
of whom Peter who cl,~nied Christ, 
and ,Juda~, who betrayed him- al'e 
nol included in the r.umber; the 
fringe, made up of appendag-cs of the 
corolla, represents th crown of' 
Saturday, June 2, 1917 
THE GE ESIS OF "THE BLUE 
AND GOLD" 
In a letter recently received by Dr. 
Baker from Mrs. Mary Leffler Strong, 
of Sanford, the following suggestive 
sentence occurs: "The Pink of t he 
Oleander was our college color then, 
but was changed the next year ('94) 
to Royal Blue and Gold-from a 
little china pitcher in th studio. 
The Pink, ~\![is Dalrympee said 
had no character" ' 
Mrs. Strong- was a ~tudent at 
Rollina in '92-94. Her continued 
intereHt finds exp1·ession in be t 
wi he.· for the colleg- . 
Two studPnts of the olden time 
of our college paid us a visit la t 
week, and were greatly interested 
in the new and gTeater Rollins. 
The~ w re Dr. Herbel't Hawley, 
dentist of Blue Hill, ebraska, and 
his sister, Miss Muy A. Hawley, 
of Bradentown, Florida. They art' 
Lwo of the five of the ame family 
who entered her as students 1;, 
1889 and there ar only two per-
sons hPt·e now that were here then. 
We were just as glad to see· Lhese well 
remembered students, as they were to 
see us. They were making· a visit of 
a f w days to our Mr. II. A. Ward. 
The .Junior Class aL Middlebury 
College recently presented "The 
Lady of Lvons." The play wns an en-
tire SllC<?S:<:;, 
Bicycles Are you really concerned to rid 
thorns, or halo nf P;l,wy; the five · ____________ ..,. ____ _ 
anthers are symbolic of the five 1-- -
Our Repair 
COL MBIA 
Shop will 
promptly. 
and 
Sundries. 
serve you 
Graphophones and Records. 
YOUNG'S REPAIR SHOP, 
29 E. Pine St., ORLANDO. 
your life of the power of temptation 
and have conquering strength re-
turn? Other men have done this at 
Blue Ridp-e. 
Do you not need to increase your 
efficiency as Association officer, 
group leader, and personal worker? 
You can do so at Blue Ridge. 
Are you looking for the giltest-
edge investment of money you ever 
made? You will find it at Blue Ridge. 
Do you want the most marvelous 
railroad trip this side the Rockies? 
Then aboard for Blue Ridge. 
Do you enjoy seeing and meeting 
men from the leading Southern col-
leges? Blue Ridge is the place. 
Do you like outdoor sports, base-
ball, tennis, swimming, hiking, moun-
tain climbing? You can get them 
every afternoon at Blue Ridge. 
Did y')u ever in your life do a stiff 
wounds; and the three styles, with SHEPHERD'S GROCERIES 
their capitate stigmas, stand for the 
nails, with which the body was nailed 
to the cross. 
The plant produces a fruit which is 
eaten in some parts of the South and 
is often made into jelly. ( 
THOS. R. BAKER. 
fancied rf.'semblance of its parts, es-
pecially those of the flower to the 
vision on the hillsides at Blue Ridge 
while the purple haze of evening is 
getting down over the mountains. 
Have you ever really talked with 
Christ, felt God's presence in your 
soul, made a g-reat decision, and ris-
en to th,.! joy of sacrifice. It seems 
natural at Blue Ridge. 
Do you think I have said too much? 
We advocate QUALITY. 
Quality is the true seat of 
cheapness. 
"KEEP US IN MIND." 
STANDARD 
GARAGE 
- J day's work? You will do ten of them 
in succession at Blue Ridge. 
Come and prove it to me at Blue 
Ridge. Agents 
To reach the GOAL of success in 
foot ball or any athletic game, it 
is most important that you use the 
finest equipment made. 
" tart Without Handicap" by using 
the best, which bears the 
Wrig·ht & Ditson Trade Mark 
Base Ball wi·. Basket Ball 
Golf ~• 1 .... Tennis 
, weaters .... ... Jerseys 
Gymnasium Supplies 
Catalogue mailed free. 
WRIGHT & DITSON 
344 Washington St., Boston, Mass. 
I Have you ever felt the inspiration I 
of elbow touch with several thot,sand Tommy, '·Did you know they ar' 
like-minded college men? It is won- making actors and convicts go to 
clerful. It awaits you at Blue Ridge. I war?" 
Have you ever squarely faced the Chaff(>e, "No!" , 
problem of chasing· your life work? Tommy, "Yes indeed! They want 
You can do so at the top-notch of the stars and stripes at the front." 
J. E. MILLER'S BARBER SHOP 
Three Chairs, all Modern Conveniences 
Electric Massaging 
All Work Guaranteed WINTER PARK, FLORIDA 
Packand 
Htndebaker 
Maxwell 
Storage and Cars for Hire 
Come and inspect 
our system. 
/:2 
